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L. XIII. TORONTO, MAY 1, 1861. No. 9.

Agrioultural Hints and Prospects.
present season must be regarded as a late

nevertheless the prospects of the farmer
ything but discouraging. The large
ty of snow which fell during the winter,
means both of protection and manuring,

he ground was left, after the breaking up
e frost, in a favorable conditioni for the

,,l purposes of cultivation. The veather
en remarkably dry and somewhat cold

ghout Upper Canada, but of late con-
ble showers have fallen, whicl, with a

temnpcrature, will bring forward vegeta-
.ith great rapidity. We are glad to learn

winter wheat generally is strong and
sing. In some localities,-as is always
r less the case,-the plant appears sickly,
exposed situations, such as the knolls

ling land, it lias been winter-killed. But
il, we are led to hope and conclude, is,
ed withi.n comparatively small areas.

ers have been busy for the past two or
ce*eks, in the carlier parts of the Province,
aring land for spring cropping ; and in
-etions a considerable amount of peas,
c., have been sown, under favorable con-
. Wtt, clay lands, however, are yet too
d tender to- do much with ; but a few

the present fine weather vill bring
to a workable co:ndition. Every year.

efits of draining wherever properly car-
t, are becoming more .4pparent. We
:otlier dy .fine field of-- yyinmer 4.

ant, and in many localities indispensible means
of improvement, vould have assumed the dis-
couraging appearance of in adjoining but un-
drained field, in which two-thirds of the plants
had been thoroughly lifted out by the frost, and
the remainder looked sickly and most unprom-
ising. Draining also renders land much warmçr
and earlier for spring working, and conse-
quently admits of an carlier and better seed-bed.
On the farm above aUuded to, we observed in a
well-drained field, peas already above groung,
sown in excellent condition, while the adjoir-
ing and undrained fields were too .soft and
damp to admit of the trampling of horses.
Just in.proportion as people practise draining
on cold, wet soils, will thcy perceive its irg-
portant advantages not in one only, but ii
many points of view. In these latitudes, whe-
ther in America . r E urope, it is the one great,
indispensible means of agricultural advancenent!

We may be again permitted to remind our
readers of the clos.e connection betwyeen the
of growing roots and improved stock. Te
present late season and scantiness of hay msu>t
plainly demonstrate this important truth.-.
Happy that 'rmer who in winter, and particzi.
larly in early spring, lias the means of giving
a daily supply, however small, of turnips, man-
gels, carrots, &c., to his live stock ; the health
and condition of Nyhich, whether they be horss,
sheep, or horned cattle, wýill'be greatly improved
thereby. Stock may, indeed, Pe kcpt in soun»,
growing condition upon gooil hay alone,. but
few farmers produce sufficient of that article to
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maintain a large quantity of cattle. Besides,
experience has fully shown that a mixture oj
food is both botter and cheaper than to depend
on one or two articles only.

The prosent then is the time for taking active
measures to secure a growth of. roots. Land
aliould have been previously prepared, and i
ploughed deeply before winter, with fresh farm
yard dung well incorporated, all the bctter. A
fine, deep seed-bed is a great advantage ; in-
deed it may bo pronounced essential, for all the
smaller kinds of seeds, especially Carrots, pars-
nips, and mangel wurzel should bo got in, with-
out delay. The sowing of Swedislh turnips
may bc delayed to the end of the month, or the
beginning of June. If sown too early, particu-
larly on rich land, and in a moist, fast-growing
scason, they will be almost sure to get mildew-
ed, and their quality seriously injured. The
iceding property of all kinds of ropts, particu-
larly turnips, is much affected by the character
of the soil, manure, and season, and the kind of
treatment to which they are subjected. In
root culture generally, the most thorough and
perfect manner of doing the work, although it
may involve a large outlay in labor and manure,
will bo found in the result the most profitable.

The most recent accounts from Britain of the
state of the wheat plant, although somewhat
more favorable, are nevertheless, upon the
whole, anything but promising; and this re-
mark will apply to France, Germany, and por-
tions of Russia, and as far south as Spain. The
weather continued wet and cold, and muchi
ground intended for seeding with spring wheat
that had been left-over from the autumn, would,
if sown at'all, be very late. Our farmers there-
fore may pretty safely reckon on getting a re-
munerative price for wheat this year, and if
Providence again grant us a large return, it
will do much towards increasing the returning
prosperity of the Province, and of placing that
prosperity on a vide and enduring basis.

Scale of Points in Shorthorns.

At a meeting of the Newcastle Farmers' Club,
(England) Mr. Chrisp, a well known Shorthorn
breeder, gave a scale of points and their relative
value of th-s world renowned race of cattie. As
,to the number of points and their comparative
prominence, as set down by M:-. Chrisp, there is

obviously some room for doubts and differences
of opinion; and it should be borne in mind that
he offered his scale, to some extent at least, as
a suggestion. Ve subjoin for the benefit of out
rendors the scale, and a few condensed prelimin.
ary iemarks, which it is hoped ivili call forth
observation and reflection.

Mr. Chrisp said that ho was about to aitempt
a sketch of an ideal Shorthorn, possessing ail
those perfect points which breeders prize so
much. Although most butchers like a large
carcass, which brings down the scale, yet they
also prize the greatest quantity of beef on the
best joints. When those are not to be had o.
gether, the latter is preferred as of most value
in the market. Therefore great size is discard.
ed, as lead' g to overgrown, ungainly animas,
difficult to fatten. On the other hand, little,
dwarfed, stunted animals are equally to be a.
voided in breeding,-these appearing to lave
lost that healthy constitutional stamnina which
in the best Shorthorns is so highly prized.
These should be weeded out, as they occasional.
.y occur in lierds from cross or close breeding, s
well as from food or climate, or even local
causes. The Shorthor bull should have a sym.
metrical form, of medium size; body, including
quarters and neck, rather long than short; bones
fine, legs short; all choice parts covered with
cellular flesh and fat mixed, not patchy; skir,
medium thickness and mellow to touch: bair
fine, silky, thickset, long in winter, not wiry;
lcad well set on to neck; scalp wvide; facedis-
ed a little, rather long than short, fine mzzle,
open nostrils, horns medium size, fine, clear, and
waxy, froc from black stains; the eyes promiû-
ent, bright, but placid; the neck a little elonga-
t.d and arched, well set on the shoulders, whidi
ought to slope backwards, be broad and leve!
deep, with the shoulder points; brisket deep,
prominent and broad between the fore legs; i
round, back straight, quarters long, fill fleshed
thighs, deep' and full at twist, arms full aboe,
fine at knee, flanks deep and full, tail well set OD,
at rigit angles with the back, and not thickOr
course ;-colours, roan, red, white, or flecked-
black, or shadings of black on skin,.hair, boras,
or hoof objectionable. Altocgether, the asa1
ought to have a gay and "stylish " appearae
in gait, as well as in form, which breeders cW1
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sider betokening high blood, and which most

8 adls of the Shorthorn tribe have, more or

less. The same claracters will, -with allowances
for the ncre feminine apperance, answer for the
cow, with full developmuent of udder, not flaxy,
well set teats, good milk veins, and a hereditary
character for good milking qualities.

No. of Points. W/at constitutes Goodness.
Hlead-4-Moderate length, wide and rather

dished, with clear horns, and flesh-
coloùred nose, not black.

Neck-1-Being well sprung from shoulders,
and sligitly arched.

Neck- Vein-2-Proinent and full.
Shoulder and crops-6-Fomer being well

thrown back, and wide at top, ''points'
well covered, and not prominent.-
Crups being very full.

Breast-2-Comning well forwaîd, wide and full.
Back-3-lreadth and lovehness.
Leia--Breadth, and being well covered, not

low.
Exks-2-Bîeadth, and beincg t right angles

witli back bone.
Rump-2-Not being drooped.
Quarter-2-Length, levelness, and being well

filled up.
Thih-2--Length and fineness, and being well

beefed inwards.
Twists-3-Comig well down.
Hoeks-1-Being well bent, and not turned in.
Flak-3-Full and coming well forward.
Baekribs-3-Well sprung from back,and round.
Fore-ribs-3-Round, and corning well down.
Quality and hair-4-Skin not being too thin,

but soft and mellow, hair long and
silky.

Colour-1-Roans and reds.
Udder and Milk Vessels-2-Well formed teats

and udder, large milk veins.

Potatoes and Carrots fed to Horses.

A Correspondent asks, whether Potatoes aro
of as much value as Carrots for feeding horses ?

1oots differ considerably in tlieir ainount of
nutritious niatter, which is affected by the vari-
eties cultivated, and the character of the soil,
sason, and manure applied. As a general thing,
potatoes are richer, weight for weight, in nutri-
tiOes ingredients than carrots. The most recent
analysis give to the potatos, 2.81 per cent of
Nitrogenous compounds, or flesh formers, and
18.30 ef Respiratory compounds, as starch, &c.
Thereas in the carrot these two classes of
ingredients, are respectively 1.87 and 7.91. The
arrot has an excess of water, which.amounts to

86.04 per cent, while that of the potato is 77.69.
Although potatoes may be advantageously given
to horses in a raw or cooked state, they-do not
relish them so well as either swed turnips or
carrots. Experience las established the fact
that the latter is the root particularly suited as a
horse-food, and it is accordingly used extensively
for that purpose. Steward, a hgh authority in
all matters pertaining to horse management,-
says, that for " slow working horses, carrots may
supply the piace of corn (grain) quite well, at
least for those employed on the farn. They
might become fat enougli on 70lbs of carrots a
day, but would want starina without some corn."
-The White or Belgian Carrot is easily culti-
vated in this country and is a good yielder, and
can be strongly recumnended. Horse having
a moderate, daily supply of them, especially as
spring advances, and before grass comes, will
appear sleck and healthy, ýand it is said will not
be so likely to become affected in their wind.

Dairy Husbandry.

ix very useful stand book on this subject bas
recently been issued in England by Mr. J. C.
Morton, the well known editor of Blackie's En-
cylopædia of Agriculture, and the Agricul-
tural Gazette, wh'ch is to form one of a series
embracing the whole circle of rural affairs. It
deals with dairy statistics, the food of the cow,
and their choice and treatment of cows and their
milk, butter and cheese maling, and general
management, and gives a monthly calendar of
dairy operations.

From their statisties we learn that one pound
of butter is produced for every 18 to 21 pints of
milk, according to the condition, breed and state
of the cows. This bas been tried in a mixed
dairy of Shorthorns and Guernsey cows, and about
20 pints of mlk proruced one pound of butter.
From 7 to 8 pints of milk produced one pound
of cheese. In Dorssiire, where the milk is
much used in making butter and skIm-milk
cheese, the average yield of a cow is 168 lba
of butter, and 200 Ilbs of such cheese yearly. A
good dairy farm will keep a cow for every three
acres of pasture, "andunder good management,
with some arable land in addition, a much smnll-
er extent will suffice." Most of the dairy peoý
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duce of the old country is made from grass-fed-
cows. " There is, bowever, room for a great
-deal ofoconomy yet in the utilising of the dairy
farm, by adaptmug its arable part more directly te
cow feeding, and so enabling the keeping of a
larger stock of cattle."-And Mr. Morton cites
several examples of 26 or 27 head of cow-stock
kept on Uo acres of land by means of roots and
reen crops, whereas such a farm wholly in

pasture would not keep more than two thirds of
that number.

It is further stated that in all the best dairy
districts of England the Shorthorn is gradually
displacing other breeds of cattle, and though
this breed is usually considered beef.-produe.
ing par excellence, yet many of the Shoit.
born strains are remarkable for their yield of
milk. The milk is not corsidered so rich in
butter, in proportion to the quantit4, as that of
some other breeds, but for cheese none are so
productive. In the large dairies of London and
other great cities, the Shorthoru element pre
dominates.

The Advantages and Happiness of a
Farmer's Life.

EDITOR 01F THE AGRICULTUtRIT.-When we
think of the never ending changes of humnan life,
and the fickieness of human nature, and the end-

4 ess nu:nbers of trades to which a man may
resort te obtain a livelihood, or independence,
or perchance a fortune,-the coveted object
which all men wish to obtain and for which all
else is abandoned-we may wonder why the
pleasures of a rural and happy life, dear
friends, and the comforts of a peaceful home,
are laid aside for the more bustling and glitter-
ing prospects of mercantile and speculative
transactions which are subject to every com-
tñerciàl ànd political change.

ly objieet in writing, Ma. EDITOR, is to ex
pose the folly (as at appears to me) of Farmers
and farmer's sins selling and renting their farmns
.and leavi ng a good prospect to join in the less

. ilsome but more doubtful chances of specula.
'öri.

1 am a farmer myself, I have considered it ,im.
parliâlly, and would not exeh'ange aýgood pros-
-pect for one of any other trade or profession;
fqr it is evident that the pleasures and beauties
ofa farmer's life in Canada are incredsing evèry

ear. Itis bëgih as iuch s ié' a
by, 'fad as- gi-auctive'òf hiisiñsà' o'f:

profit, for those on cleared farms are free from
the toils of a pioneer's life.

The great improvements in agricultural ij.
plenents and seientifie appliances, inust teaitomake our daily labor pleasant and cusy.

I would not advucate that all should befarmers, but I would spieak of the young fariner
generally, who bas a fari of bis own, but Who
cannot submit to the steady and regular routine
of a tiller of the soil,- anid who, perhass, il.
agines that he bas abilities lor a more acine and
business life, and must consequently rent his
fai in and invest his capital in sonie speculation
H1e soon gets into difliculties, hus to mortgage
his land te obtain borrowed money ; in eight or
ten years after a bard struggle he fails, and à
left more in debt than lie can ever pay.

This nay appear an imaginary picture, butif
we would take the trouble te louk at nany who
have donc so, ve would flnd it a true one. For
I can look back upon the past ten years and
trace the course of many of my schoolfellowi
and friends, fai mer's sous ihu might now hae
been independent, but are absulutely worse tha
nothing.

The continual failures, losses and elosing up of
business that we sec and hear tell of every dal
in sçme town or iillage, make the farmcerwhoe
h'ands are hardened with honest toil feel prord
that he is such, and tbankful that le is notsb
ject.to similar misf<.rtune. Though it cannotte
deied that speculators and men of business do
sometimes amass large fortunes, yet thedangers
ànd chances by which these are obtained areveiy
great, whilst nany a farmer who 'wis contei
with the yearly result of bis labors is now able
to live in as much comfort and happiness, tbough
not so much wealth, as the retired merchant
The troubles and variations of business are req
great; he must be continu lly occupied inbij
business, though cares be beavv upon bis mind;
if he is not pushing, bis labor will stand sfil
and if once stopped is difficult to start again,-
whilst the farmer who is free from such cars
and troubles, goes on in bis regular laboi, sor-
ng and reaping, trustng to nature and ton
tur'e's God to give the incréase. And after the
toils of summers are over, and mellow autumiL
followed by solemn winter, spreading bis snoîj
inantle over the êartb, then corne joy'fu Lippi
scenes in the rural home, in the quiet coemt ,
away frlom the disagreeable noise and bustle 0
the town. But I would not appear to gai to
much in favor of the poetry and leainty of
country life, for all cannot sec .it alike, andOL
may be prejudiced with what they 'do seè.-
do I intend to write to a great length où L
subject, for I feel myself unable pro'perit.of
sp. But I hbpe thát soïne Wlio lnav'e a esa
for a change inay consider thése1frtltifaV
before they make it, and profit-by them. '

A i.
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Flax Culture-

We have becn favored by W. Hutton, Esq.,
Secretary of tho Bureau of Agriculture, Quebec,
*ith the following letter from a correspondent
in lreland, and the subjoined extract from the
Belfast Northern Whig, both of which vill beo
tead with interest:-

GaÀs IlousE, Strabane, 9th April, 1861.
My UAît Sia.- send you the Northern

gig of Saturday the 6th, in which you will see
à not very accurate report of my statement of
the capability of Canada West, as a Flax pro-
ducing country.

The Canadian Government Eniration Agent,
IMr. Donaldson, is doing every 1hing in his power
to promote the cause, but we have ne more
laborers to spare in this country, except a few
Cotton Weavers, who are just now scautily eru-
ployed, and sufferig a good deal of privation;
these being not fitted for the rougli work of
choppmng, and cultivating in Canada, it is folly
to speak of; but I have -e doubt the class of
ima1l farmers se very numerous in Ulster, would
benefit their own condition, and the country of
their adoption, if they could be induced te emi-
Xrafe to Canada.

It was under this impression that I went te
Belfast last week and brought the matter forward
in the Chenico Ag-ricultural Society, with the
double view of callmg the attention of the Flax
8pinners te Canada as a source froni whence te
derive a supply of the article of which they are
in such want; and exciting enquiry among the
small farmers of this country, whe se well under-
stand the cultivation and preparation, and the
?rofil arising from it.

Flax ie zn article of such value that it could
weil beur the cost of Freight, Commission and
Insurance, lu sending it te this or any foreign
market, but if the charge on 4 barrels cf Spring
Wheat wlich I paid a few days ago from Guelph,
lnuot an overcharge, viz. £3 3s. 2d Bt., it must
lessen the profit of cultivation amazingly ; value
here £7 0 0 charges £3 3s 2d, net, £3 16s 10d.
Now the same weight of Flax, 10 cwt., average
price £30, charges £3 3s 2d oif, net, £26 16s 10d.
I mention this to show the advantae of

'enitivating an article, valuable enouglh te bear
the charges of sending it te a foreign market.

The report, as given in the Whig, does not
%etiovexpress my views; 1L being desirable to
'certain how far the Flax (if iteeped, and pre-

Jiaéd as we do) would corne up te the-require-
teilts of the Linen trade here, I recommended

heerhants noiw associated for the growth of
lar in India, to sehd out a person well ae.

¶niited with ail the processes of cultivation and
piraîon, and of tie quality of water suited,

for steeping; -ad 'tliât lie ali'uiild pirlïàašè the:
Iap while growigin'uéhiloalitiefas he ïduldt

find these requirements; say from Messrs. Peino,
who, I have no doubt would both sell and un.
dertake the, seutching, as it vould afford themü
(Messrs.Permie)an opportunity of comparing tis
plan with their systein of dew rotting.

This is ail I would recommend thern to attemnpt
for this season. If it proved as successful as I au-
ticipate, there would be nu diliculty in extending
the cultivation; and if a statement made by a
gentleman ut the meeting be well founded, viz.,
that where Flax cultivaion had bcen introduced,
the W/heat Midge had either disappeared, or its
ravages had ceased, it would prove a double
blessing to the country.

Looking nt the Canadian Government'a deter-
mination to promote the settlement of wild lands
Ly emigration, I think an appeal should be made
to small farmers at home, rather than the mère
laborers; the latter having full employ are m
a better condition than they ever were, and in-
deed fully as well as they would be in Canada,
with the protracted wintcr , but the farmers, a8
a class are much better suited for settling in·a
new country, they have more self-reliance, more
persevering industry, and most of them have
some menians to enable tht m to live whi;e they
are cleariig and cultivatiug for future years.
They might be settled, too, in such a way that
those ivho came from the same district woùld
be a mutual help and protection to each other,
as the settlement of Ulster was under the Irish
Society, and the London Companies.

April lith. This is the mail day and I haté
just received a letter from London, from a Mr.
Gamble, who states that he has scen in a Belfast
paper my statement relative to the culture of
Fax in Canada, and that it is his intention to
proceed te that country, with a view to opeh a
trade with England and Ireland, asking me.to
let him know the particular localities I visited,
and the best place I think a market for the new
material could be established.

He says he is well acquainted with the
method adopted in Belgium, France, anid Hol-
land, and asks me if I think a concern started
to prepare the fibre after the manner followed
in these countries would be likely to prove re-
munerative ?

I have written Mr. Gamble fully ail I kno*,
and have taken the liberty of givmng him your
address, vith that of my brother John, .assured
that you will both consider it a duty to the
country of your adoption te give ail the lnfdr-
mation, and render every facility lu your pover
te persons wishing to introduce any thing likely
to add to its prosperity.

I do not know what steps, if any,,the cozn-
mittee at Belfast May tåke.; but the aubSedt
has now been started fairly, and is exciting
considerable ilterest, being taken up by h i1ig
.of the Provincial papers.

Should the committeoeisend-ut:an agent,-or
iget anY pison to undertake the culture and
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preparation of Flax on his own account, the
Government should lend them e ei y assistance,
and the AgriculturalSucitiesshouild give liberal
premiuns to encourage it, till fairly establislaed.

I ai, &c.,
ROBaRT McCREA.

To W. IIUTToN, EsQ.,
Sec. Bureau of Agriculture,

Quebec, Canada.

CHEMICO AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

.From the Belfast Northern Whig, Alpril Gth, 1861.

Yesterday, the ordinary monthly meeting of
the Chemico-Agricultural Society vas held at
the Laboratory, Arthur Street-John Roberts,
Esq., Colin, presiding. The other members
present were John Andrews, Esq., Comber; Dr.
Andr ws, Vice-President of Qucen's College;
Dr. Riclie, William Ewart, Jun., Esq.; Itev.
Mr. Snyth, Cranmoney ; Washington Charters,

Aq.; Matlhev Bell, Esq., Armagh; Jolan A.
Donaldson, Esq., Governienat En igration
:Agent, Canada; R. Gordou, Esq.; John Ireland,
Isq.; Professor Hodges, o.

CULTIVATION OF FLAX IN CANADA.

After the transaction of the routine business.
Mr. Robert M'Crea, of Grange House, Strabane

-ivho had travelled in Canada, made a statement
to the council with regard to the agricultural
capabilities of Canada West, especially on the
adaptation -of the province for thlo growth of
flax. Mr. M'Crea said that, having leard before
he went to America, about two years ago, of
the requirements of the flax-spinner of Belfast
and other parts of the North of Ireland, le felt
it his duty wlea in Canada West to direct his
attention to the subject of flax as cultivated
there. He observed in one particular district
there were a great number of fields of good-look-
ing flax, and lae found on inquiry that they vere
engaged from the farmers by the Messrs. Perine,
who were Germans, and who bad erected a

scutch mill in the locality for the purpose of
scutching the flax. The year before last they
had upwards of 600 acres of flax uinder cultiva-
tion, and last year athey had upwards of 1,000
acres. Now, it occurred to him, in looking at
that flax, that, if it were grown in a place where
it could be propcrly steeped and scutcled, it
mnight be a great matter to the flaxspinners of
the North of Ireland, to wlom lae attributed
the prosperity of Ulster.

He ·felt an interest in the -subject, not as a
dia±spinner himself, for ho -was none, but as a
flax-grower. When in Upper Canada, he went
with his brother, wlao was living in that coun-
try,' to visit Messrs. Perine's estalblishnent,
wlere ho found that the flax used by them,
ioistead of'being steeped, as was the practice in
thià country, was dew-rotted-.that w'as, rotted
by the heavy dews at night, and afterwards
dried by the sun. The fax was -allowed. to
ripen vory much, and the over-ripqning and

want of steeping accouanted suffliciently for tho
difference in the quality ; but ho believed there
could be as goud flax grown in Canada as thero
could be in Ulster, for the capabilities of Canada
as a flax-growing country had not been properly
brought out. It was to state that fact to those
interested in the subject that lie lad come to
the meeting that day ; and, without wishing to
prevent parties attempting to procure flax in
India, le thouglht that the manufacturers 'night
be able to get a portion of their flax fromn Cana.
da. It would, no doubt, require a good deal c.
time before a large quantity of flax could bo
cultivated in Canada In Lower Canada the
population, he iniglit state, Vas principally
Frencli, who were not so ready to adopt new
plans or new crops as were the Anglo-Canad'an
tillers who lived chiefly in Upper Canada.-
There were a great nmany settlers in Upper who
had been very successful in life, and lie did not
sec any place in which he had ever been where
snall farniers had a botter prospect ofsucceeding
that in Upper Canada. He thought that thous-
ands of small farmers in this country might ma-
terially benefit themselves by going to Canada.
Now, vhat ho had to rec- mnend was, tlhat the
manuf acturers o- Ulster should send out an in.
telligent person to inspect the establishentof
Messrs. Perine, and then to purchase some flar
fields in a locality where there vas good water,
in order to test the question as to the cultiva.
tion of flax in that country. It was of import-
ance that olenty of good water should be in the
locality, for the water made a material differ.
once in the quality of flax. On his own farm
in this country le grew, last year, four acres
and a half of flax, and for a portion of it he got
£5 per cwt., whilst, for another portion, which
had been steeped in other water, at the dis.
tance of one mile and a half from his place, h.
could only get £3 2s. 6d. per cwt. He men.
tioned tiat, in connexion with his remarbs
about water in Canada, because a field of fiax
which miglit be worth, in one township, having
good water, say £10 per acre, would not be
worth £5, in another, where the water might
bo impregnated with various ores, which would
deteriorate the quality of the flax. It would
not cost much for the manufacturers of Belfast
to send out a competent person to Canadato
try the experiment, and sec how far it might be
advisable to attempt the cultivation of flax la
Canada. The flax prepared in the establish-,
ment of the Messrs. Perine was principallyspun
t- make shoemakers' thread. In Boston th$
she-making trade was carried on to a great ex-
tent. The shoes and boots manufactured ther.
were sent to all parts of the States, and even
to South America Shiploads of shoes and
boots were sent off from Boston from time to
time ; and it was to supply them for that trade
that the flax in Canada wvas principally used,
It was also used for sail-cloth, and such coaru
fabrics. He believed that the flax in CanS4
if properly prepared, would be as good as.
could be produced in this country.

He would recommend -at first the i
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not to be ripened too much, ivith the view of
saying the sed. He would sacrifice the seed:
for, when the flax was alloved to ripen to
such an extent, the fibre was not so fine or so
useful as an article for spinning. The agent to
be sent out to Canada could carry on a corres-
pondence with the secretary of the association
.that was for cultivating flax in India, with the
view of making each other acquainted with
what they were doing. Tiat was the substance
of what Ie had to communicate ; and, in conse-
quence of seeing reported the proccedings of
their last meeting, it struck him it miglt be
advantageois to nanufacturers to lot their
views be known to them, and lie accordingly
wrote to Dr. Hodges to state that lie would
attend, in company with Mr. Donaldson, Cana-
dian Emligrant Agent, who was now in this
country to give grants of 100 acres of land to
farmers who might be disposed to emigrate

The Chairman onquired as to the quality of
the water in Canada ?

Mr. M'Crea-They have as good water as is
here. I saw none with sediment in it,. as may
be seen in brooks in this country.

Dr. HodIges said that the French Canadians
cultivated fax to a liniîted extent, and that it
required to be shown whcther it could be ex-
tensively cultivated.

3r. M'Crea remarked that land in Canada
was strong enough to carry vheat or flax once
or twice.

Mr. John Andrews-Are you aware of the
reason vhy steeping flax is not practised when
the water is so good?

Mr. M'Crea explained that their market was
always in the Eastern States, and this article
was good enougli for it.

Mfr. Andrews-But it does not appear that it
would be more expensive.

Mr. M'Crea-Yes, it would be more expen-
sire, for tbey would lose the seed. They dry
the flax in l'e stook, and stack it afterwards.

Mr. Andrews-After they have taken the
leed, I do not see any reason why the flax
should be dew-rotted rather than steeped.

Mr. M'Crea-I spoke to Mr. Perine about it,
and he said he did not know anything about
steeping. I saw a field of as good grown flax
in Canada as I ever saw on my own farm.

Dr. Hodges exhibited a specimen of prairie
soil from Illinois.

Mr. M'Crea said he travelled through Illinois,Where he saw a man cutting vheat. He was
eatting at the rate of sixteen acres per day, but
he only eut off the heads of the stalks, and
ploughed down the straw.

Mr. Wm. Ewart, Jr., said that it was very
Mtisfactory to hear from so competent an eye-

itness the confirmation of an opinion which
he for some time entertained, that Canada could
poduce very excellent flax. He had had the
Pleasure of a long conversation with Mr. Brea-'
ey, from Canada, who was very much inter-

eted in the question ; and lie (Mr. Ewart) was
latisfied that they côuld grow flax there very
welli indeed, and even better than he had ever

experted to sree it from India, or better than
they got it from Riuisia. He believed a good
deal lad already been donc in initiating the
growth of flax in Canada. They grew there a
considerable quantity which was taken off bey
the Americans, having lad their attention called
to the subject by the agitation going on bore
for a larger supply. But they werc influenced
by others growing flax in Canada. They were
greatly troubled with the weavel in wheat there,
but he believed it was found that wlierever flax
was grown the weavel 4isappeared. He under-
stood fromn Mr. Breakey that the system adopted
in the establishment with which lie was con-
nected in Canada was the same as that practised
at Courtrai, with the difference that at Messrs.
Breakey's place they used cold water instead
of hot. They had large tanks in which the
steeping process was continued for a long time.
Now, he did not make these observations with
the idea of throwing any impediment in the
way of Mr. M'Crea's suggestion being carrigd
out. They could not make too great an effort
to effect the object in view, and, in his opinion,
Mr. M'Crea's proposal was a sensible one, and
lie would be glad to assist in sending out a cc.a-
petent person to Canada to look after the mat.
ter.

Mr. Washington Chartres inquired what price
Mr. Perine got for the flax he produced ?

Mr. M'Crea said it was from £2 los. to £3
per cwt., but there were only lOlbs.in the cwt.
weight.

Mr. Chartres-I would like to know some-
thing of the cost of the labour in. connexion
vith the flax.

Mr. M'Crea thought it would not be excee:t-
ingly expensive.

Mr. Chartres-Would it not be double what
it is here ?

Mr. M'Crea-It would not be double. If-the
farmers were to take it up themsolves, and work
it by their own families and labourers, as they
do here, it might be donc at leisure times
as chcap as here.

After some further conversation. upon the
matter, and in pursuance of a resolution of the
annual meeting, the following gentlemen (with
power to add to their number) were thon. ap.
pointed as a committee to take the subject of
flax cultivation into consideration:-.Messrs.
John Roberts, William Ewart, Washington
Chartres, William. Charley, John Andrews, R.
Gordon,and Professor Hodges.

Harvesting .Peas.

EDITORS ÂNADIAN AGRIcULTURIST.-AS 1 in-
tend'to grow forty acres of peas this season, I
feel some what interested in the mode of havest-
ing.them, and will therefore be much obli.jed by
any information you may give me on the subjeet
through the columns of your paper, and probà.
bly so e of your practical correspondents may
add thei ,knowledge and'experience.

I haVe tried many ways, such- as cuttting With
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hooks and sickles, mowing with scythes, and
pulling with horse rake; and from what expe-
nonce I have had, I fall back upou mowing with
the cythe, which costs cighty cents per acre,
and is entirely too .much to pay, and occupies
too muchi time.

If you know of any implement specially for
this purpose please make it known; if you do
not, and consider the horse-rake the best impie-
ment, please state whose make to use for the
purpose, and how to use it, so as nut to fil your
grain with ail kinds of rubbiah and small stones.

I feel the Iess delicacy, genxtlemen, in giving
you this trouble, as you alwaya seem, to court it,
and as I have been a subscriber to the paper
from its very first issue I think you will obligc,

Yours, DovEncounT.
March lth, 1861.

'Fat Prize Cattle-Judges should be Firm.
At the request of a subscriber we insert the

tfollowing extract from the speech of Captain
Tanner Davy, one of the Judges on Devons, at
-a recent exhibition of the Cornwall (England)
Agricultural Society, as not being altogether in-

-applicable on this side of the Atlantic:-
-" In behalf of the judges of Devon cattle, I

beg to thauk you for the honor you have donc
us. I hope our decisions have given you satis-
faction; they have satisfied us, and I hope they
Lave satisfied yon. I don't much care whether
-they have satisfied you or not. Yon put the
matter .into our hands to decide. I knew no
person in the county; I knew no person's stock.
Ve decided according to the best of our ability.
No doubt there must be dissatisfaction, because
every exhibitor going into a show-yard is prepa-
red to look with a very powerful magnifying
glass at the good qualities of his animai, and he
does not sec any defect. We (the Judges) must
apply powerful glasses to see the dects, and
must award the prizes to those animais that pos-
sess the greatest number of good points-the
greatest quantity of beef on the most valuable
parts. As soon as my decisions were over, I
took off my badge and walked about the yard to
hear the remarks. One hot headed old gentle-
man said we ought rto be put in the train and
sent off to Devonshire. I asked him to be kind
enough 'to tell me what it was all about; he
pointed to a second-r;Yte bull in the old class, and
said it was better than the first prize bu. I
said, 'Why it is a year and four months older,
gad yet it girths only one ineh more ; and that
is very-little for an anima! to grow in a year and
four months.' That he admitted; 'but,' he
.said, "'tis a better bull altogether.' I told him
-the first-prize bull waI of a very ntnch better
quality, from bead 1o tail. He said be had
nothing to say to that, but the other was a bet-

ter bull. On that I said 'I have nothing onvz
to say to you,' and we parted company. Some
of our friends have remarked that Cornishunie
have been found fault with for not knowing boy
to farm. But they know how to makeyoun,
bulls very fat at a very early age. Tlhere's O
doubt of that. My friends and I have often
before been called on for this sort of work; and
therefore Cornish fat could not entice us from
certain animais n bich had tendency to fatten.--
I contend it wNas our duty as Judges, not to lm
led away by fat animais, but to sec if' there were
not other animais, in fair condition, with a ten.
dency to fatten, and of much more even shape.
I would draw attention to the first-prize bull and
the third-pr ize bull in the second claos. They
would bu called by some persons two small, poor
little things. Butbwhy? Only becausesomany
cwt. of oil-cake bad not passed through them.
Put as mnuch oil-cake or other nutritive matterinto
then, and put them side by side with othen,
and thon sec how they would look. But, you
know, fat will often cover deficiencies. These
little animals that we have awarded the prizesto
were not fat, but they have a tendency tofatte;,
and it would require more powerful eyes than I
possess to point out any deficiencies in their
present state. I should not be afraid to meet
any gentleman dissatisfied with our awards, and
if ho would valk about the yard with me, Iwould
fight him, fromn iead to tail, as to any animal
that bas won a prize. There was anmng th
cows an animal that you may wonder did
nut get a prize. We did not notice her at ail.
Onle gentleman infurmed me that we did not knoy
anything about it. I replied, 'Very likely not'
but I said, 'The prize is offered for Deron Cows,
as milking cows. This cow is owned by age.-
tieman I have known manly years. She is areq
beautiful animal-o: beautiful quality, and the
best shaped in the class, in my opinion. But
she gave milk only at one teat; and J did not
consider that a cow so in ured was a fit animal
to receive a prize as a milking cow. In agriscl-
turc, mnilk is a rather important element of pro
duce, and butter sels at a good price. W.
know that it is an all-prevailing law in the eni-
mal kingdon, that like produces like; and I be-
lieve that the offspring of that cow wonId bedr
cased-not to the same extent, but in the M11
way that she herseif is. For that reason Wedid
not.award lier a prize. I have mentioned thEM
reasons ta you, and let ail who are dist.sfA
go home and ruminate upon them. I wouO
peal to any practical man of unbiassd mit
whether they are not reasons thiat ou ht to ,e
with those who have th.e duties of judges. i
show-yard."

At the same meeting, Mr. Philips, of Totue
one of tac judres on Short-horns, gpoke fort
Shiort-horns mtich after the'samefashionuas
Davy did for the Devons:

"I am-now going," he said, i to adbdiO
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subject which has already been introduced. it
l a growing evil, and one that ought to be put
ssop to, the -habiting on these occasions stock
that have been .rtificially brought to a- unnat-

ral size, only for the purpose of' getting prizes.
It is au injury both to the public and thc breeder;
because such auimals seldorm breed; and if they
do, they rarely produce good stock. I believe
the renedy is in the hands of the committee who
appoint the judges. You know full well that on
many occasiuns there is placed in the hands of
jaesd, a rule that they should not award prizes
to stock in aun unfit state for breeding. The
question is, do they adhere to that ? I say not.
invariably this question is entirely overlooked,
because they who have the management of these
societies consider that if they were to carry out
this rile they would injure the show, as such and
iach fat stock frora certain breuders would not
be exhibited. But I contend it would not be so.
Carry out that rule, and you would find that
these societies would have much more bene-flcial
effect than they have now. You would find
those gentleman who declined to exhibit would
!Don return, and would exhibit their cattle
in a natural state. Further than that, there
are many vho now refuse to exhiibit very
good stock, because they know that on these oc-
casions the prizes are awarded, not to the most
dilful breeders, but, rery often, to the most ex.
trvalant feeders."

The Mark Lane E:rpress, alluding to these
remarks, well observes: "Our readers know
how long this has been our own argumnt, and
how thoroughly it is justified. It is this over-
fueding that brings prize stock irito sueh disre-
pte-that lands them in America and the colo-
dei dear bargains and barren buteicr's beasts.
Itis thisthattenda to allthe husmbu- and secrets
in the management of a herd, where one set of
aimals are kept for use, and another for show.
Itis this that deters so many good men from ever
exhibiting at ail. The remedy, however, rests
dearly with tihe judges. No matter how readythe Stewards or the Couueil may he to pass over
the abuse, let them only aet up to, and speak out,
ULe Capt. Davy and Mr. Phillips, and they msay
,&Don do a deal of good. Never mind what in-
erested people may say who have dairy cows too
at to give milk, or bulls too pampered to get
itock. If they are fit to be judges at all, they
a estinate fairly fed animals quite as cor-
etly as they can the over-fed. And a man who
nrizes a beast ut a breeding show ehiefly because
la made up for a Christmas one, is simnly
etioning an absurdity, a contradiction, and a

elusion-if not a dishonesty.

Prench and Irish Progress.

We have been not a little sur r'sed to find in
recent number of the Agricultural Review,

E'blished in Dablin, s'me st=t.stical facts which

seem to show that Agriculture in France ha
steadily improved as farms diminished in size
and increased in number, while, on the contrary,

Treland agricultural products Lave dimhiished
as the size of faims has increased, and the nun-
ber conequently diminished. Thus going back
to one of the most calamitous periods of Ire-
land's history, 1R47, and comparing it with the
Last ycar, during which interval the size ot farms
in most districts has been more or less increased,
we find the following results stated:-

Acres under Acres under gre,- crops,
cereal crops. excluding potatoes.

1847.... 3,313,579 .......... 5601,934
1860.... 2,637,557 .......... 464,080
And the retrogression is only made the moré
apparent by the fact that, n 1847, we had under
potatoes only 284,116 acres, whilst in 1860 we
carried our foolish trust in the treacherous root
so far as to lay down 1,594,486 acres under it.
Stili more striking is the contrast between
French and Irsh progress when ve bear in
mind that French production lias been increasing
coincidentally with a steady mnltiplication of
small holdings, whilst Irish production bas been
falling off coneidentally with a steady absorption
of snail holdings by large farms.

In 1858, a paper was read before the Royal
Dublin Soiciety on " The Agricultural and So.
cial State of Ireland," in which we flnd it said:
"A brighter and happirr day has begun to
dawn on Ireland, aud the tendency all over the
country is onward in the march of improvement.
. . . The smaller farms are yearly decreasing
in number, and with them the smaller tenantry
also. From 1849 to 1856 there has been a di-
minution of 14,146 holdings of 1 and not ex-
ceeding 5 acres; of 33,966 holdings, above 5
and not exceeding 15 acres; and the total dim-
inution of al] holdings between 1841 and 1856
is 98,625. There still remained, in 1856, 82,-
035 holdings of 1 and not exceeding 5 acres; and
179,931 holdings of 5 and not exceeding 15
acres. The total number of holdings of 'l 7mea
in 1856, was 592,489. As the number of the
smaller holdings deereases, and the number of
the larger ones inereases there appears little
doubt but the better culture of the ground will
follow: fields will be enlarged; useless fer.ces,
and ditches and roads will be cradicated; better
houses and offiees be built; and improved bus-
bandry follow." We have already compared
1847 with 1860, as to the area under cereal
crops. When Mr. Miller wrote the above he
had before him Mr. Donnelly's Agricultural Re-
turns for 1857, and was thus able to see how ther
facts of the case bore out his theory that im,
provement must be promoted by the consolida.
tion of fa'ins. In the twelve diflerent descrip-
tions of crops- mentioned in those returns, there,
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are only tht-ce which show any, and that but a
tritiin¿ tmîcteaise, in 1857 as comapitred w itlh 167
t .ee .e potatoes, nangel vurzel, and hay. In
alil the rest there is a fIallng ofi:-

Whaeat. 18-47,
1857,

1847,Oats... 1857,

1847,Barley.. 1847,

ee. .. 1857,

Rye . .- -. 7

Becans and 1I47,
.Peas 1857,

b18.17,

Wottoel 1857,

Cabbagyes S18-17,1857,

FMan.... 1847,
1857,

lay... --

Estimated Averige produco
protince per aci-.

2,926,733 irs. 6.6 barrels.
1,662 957 " 5.0 "

11,521.606 " 8.4 4

8,895,3m7 " 7.2
1,379,029 4 8.7

8-18, 783 ' 7.3 "

27-,016 4 8.6
28,553 " 7.3
63,094 4 8.2 "

49,252 " 5.2
84,156 .. 28.4 busiels
4.1,0-16 " 23.9 -

16,385,62 bbls. 57.7 barrelis.
28,074,751 " 24.5 "
5,760,616 tons. 15.5 tons.
4,:160,197 " 12.5

217,269 " 18.0
298,515 " 139 "

361 720 " 14.4 "
327,875 " 10.9 "

2,798,976 stone 48.0 stones.
2,315,980 " 23.7 "
2,100,$7 tonas. 1.0tons.
2e3 4 1.9 t

A fallin, off; altogether, in erops, to Ile
amount of nearly eleven mt1illions and a quater
of m.my, whilst the inercase in stock was
not li t iat amount.

.And if the cotipatison were carried down to
1860, every one knows that it wotld be still moire
subversive of the theory adopted by Mr. Miller.

Thus, then, production in Ireland falis off as
the snall loldincgs di-iinishi in numiber, and in
.France it inc-cases as the number of sm.dl hold-
ings increases. Blut what is still more renarka-
ble, keeping ini view the theory in question, is,
ftat evenî taking the Saime year, and conparing
the lar¿e and snall holdings in JI-land, it ap-
pea:s that the results are just the reverse of
what is gîenerally supposed. Thus, taking the
year 1857, Mr. Hayes, in lis panphlet on the
"9 Waste Lands of Ireland,' dividd the fas
into tvo claeses:-No. 1, a-e-aging 15 acres
3 rods and 38 perces, and comprehending 8,.
148,022 actes ; and No. 2, averaging 1.12 ares
1 rood 18 perches, and anoinitinir to 12,072,560
acres. We need not follow M'r. Hayes through
the several tables which lie giaes to show how
these were distributed under the various crops
and stock. The results in cash are silicient for
our presont purpose. The estiiated value of
the crop on No. 1 was £16,039.593, and of the
stock £1 7,233, 176-total, £33,272,769; No. 2,
the large farms, with a lalf miore of land anmong
then, gave crops valued at £11,288,64-5; stock
£17,113,252, giving atotal of £29,401,897. In
ot0r ords, even i Ircland, the small holdings,

with inferior land, yielded an average of more
than 81s. per acre, whilst the large, vith the
best land, ontly yielded the country produce to
the amount of 17s. per acie!

A Description of Lois-Weedon Husbanry,
1860.

Very early last spring a lirst-rate practical far-
mer visited the Rtev. S. Snith of Lois Weedon,
went over- and inspected his field of vheat, and
said,-' It is capital land, sir,' but nothing more.
He was undeniably right, says Mr. Smitlh, .hatis
capital land, beyond his estinate by 15s. at
least. For a portion of the field which wras dug
double first, bas a staple of ricli nellow loa,
from 18 to 20 inches deep ; and the remainder
a few inches less. So that, beyond a doubt, i
is fiist--rate land, of the highest value for the
growth of every description of crop.

But as Mr. Smith's visitor came to inspect
and report, he should have gone below the sur-
face and said somuething iîore, as I did vinai I
visited the spot, investigated what I saw there,
and beleved. Resting where /te did, the ineê;-
table conclusion was, "there is nothiig in it;
no wouder the crops are heavy, for the land is
good." He shiould have goue to the diteh side,
savs Mr. Snith and looked. He should have
talien a spade and dug. His office was a respon.
sible oie, and lie should have rigidly seardcl
out the ti uth. le would then ha e got an inl.
ling of the gist of the whole scliene. lie wiould
have found out. that the staple of Mr. Smith's
field at the outset was, for the maost part, only
five inches deep, awith a subsoil, geneally, of
stiff yellov clay. This five-inli staple vas dcep-
encd by degrees. At intervals, mih by inch,
the clay w-as brougtht to the surface and nixed;
and at the end of seventeen years-for theru.
were two crops before the first. sowing of vheat
-- the ficid lias becone vhat it is, a browni deep
loam, worth 60s. an acre.

lIs duty was not over then ; lie should have
found out the actual rent of Ohiilar land under
ordinay tillage. Mr. Smitli's own tenant lis,
in round numnbers, a 400 acre fat-m adiacent,
vith a deeper staple, and of simtuilar q1uality,
which lie rents at 27s., and for lieavy, hard-
working land like that. lie (Mr. Smnith) declares
it is rent enough. Thrai, lie believes, is h
average of such land all over Itis parish of
2,000 acres. A wide strip of the same heavj
land, of the sane geological foriatiui, Tua
right through the country, north and south, and
lets, ie belteves, at ntelh the saie rate. Ar
yet the field ie cultivates is picked out and îr-
-aigned as capital land-the best wheat land in
the country ; and with laughing crops. ntie
ending, still beginning, pleads guilty to the
charge.

But this was not al]. Wlten Mr. Smith's T.

tor ended his survey, and camle back from the
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triple-rowed wheat, and theyard-wide fallows, le
«vrly demnanded, '' Sir, why would not this (10
as well; set ap't an acre alternately wholly for
wleat, and another acre alternately for fallow.
het the two acres be cropped and fallowed in
succession. It would be easier, why not as well."
[t was quite impossible to answer this question
serioisly aid fully then ; and so it is now, with-
ort speaking a pamphlet, and that w ould be a
tiresoiue tale twice told. Why, it touches the
main point of the very gist of the scheme. The
scheme is, to get, without manures, a fuill erop of
wheat, and at the saine time a bare fallow, too.
Suppose, thon, two acres on the fallow intervals
and triple-row system, and another two acres on
thesuggested plan. In a succession ofyears 35
bushels would be the possible avcrage of the
latter two acres together; while, judging from
the past, the yield of the former two together
would be 70 bushels-just--double as much.

The practizal farmer ohjected still. " The
plan seemas a souund one, and the practice is good,
but the details are diflicult, troublesone to learn,
and bard to carry or-and wliere are the
hands? It cannot be done on afarmn. Besides
we don't depend upon wieat ; things are altered
now, and otlier produce 's as paying as wheat."

H1e was so far ri ht, that things arc unucl
altered now. There is full employmuent for the
labourinug man. With many drawbacis, still
times are not bad, so that what drew attention
iu'3>0 and '60 was obsolete. Mr. Smith agrees
writh myseif, and will never beheve, notwith-
staudinr, tlat the plan cannot be donc on a
farn, for a change has ariseua in our favor too.
fland labor is scarce ; but we need not tnust
muinly to that, for stean lias cone to supplant
the fork and the spade, and trenehing can be
doue as well by the plougl, as described in a
former paragraph. 

There is a zreat virtue, in the short mçonosylla-
be, if. " If farming were his pursuit," wurites
the Rev. gentleman ; I if his tastes lay supreie-
lythat wa ; il, above all, othe'r and higiher aims
werenot his callinî. lae should take in luand his
400 acres of Clay land at once ; lie should do so
wRith confidence, for his thirteenth wheat crop
(for 1159) wva-s 38 bushels. The fourteenth (for
1i0), untlrashed as yet, (January, 1861), was
mceedin2. y fine. Having been early sown, it
was eut early, witliouit a drop of rain; and
Rpin the estimate of the yield is 10 busiiels.
The growng crop for 1. q6l, 'notwitlstaidiig the
frosit, looks stronîg and well, with scarcely a
p" Thns, year after year gives confidence

in the scheme ; and lie speaks' with the utmnost
mUeerity wlien lie declares that, accordigt the
kst of his belief, and judzin- from the past, the
1aunual resuilts of an actual farni would be highly
necessful.

mand on the faith of the reader when lie tells
him that the produce of the first year was 8&
quarters per acre; or rather lalf an acre of fine
upstanding Poland nats-pstanding from beiag
cartled up--the weiglit of whicl was 461lbs. to
the bushel; and of the second year nucarly the
saune. (And lere I would fain observe, that I
myself last year grew wîinter-barley on the same
phn, and hope, again, to dIo so this year, equi
to 10 quarters andpwards per acre, eut in
July.) Mr. Snith's winter beans aho, have
been a full average crop, year afteîr Vear un rows
5 feet apart, and' not a weed being allowed to
seed. These, however, witl the help of manxure
under the rows.

The general mode of cultivation, tlien, would
be wvith manure for oats, barley, beans, and
roots. Thle intervals should be wide, seeing that,
while the produce of the half is as muuch aus the
whole, the additional benelit of clcan, deep,
readyprepared, fallow for future crops is
beyondi all price.

I do not propose in this paper to embrace or
diseuss the wlole subject of potato culture, but
me.rely the putting-in of the crop. It mnay, how-
ever, he riglht to ofler one or two suggestions of
a gencral character. It lias been urged that to
dry the sets wvill greatly tend to prevent the
attack of the potato disease ; nany of mine
were nearly dried up last year, but I lad quite
enougli of the disease. Truc, they were dîied
under a hovel by long exposure to drying winds,
iuncovered-not by stove-heat. Where lies the
difference? * Dusting the sets with lime or
gypsum is said to be eflicacious. I have not
found it so with lime; gypium I have not tried.
Manuring with lime and sait is another of the
many safeguards adopted; it also proves una-
vailing. Peruvian guano, again, is extensively
used, and with this good effect, at least, that it
so promotes and stiunulates the grouth of the
crop, that it forms good and large tubers at a
very early period. Manuring wit.h far'm-yard
manuire inmediately bcfore planting is decidedly
coiduieive to an attack of the diseuse; it ought
to be applied in the winter, if requsite to its
fertility. A dry soil and a dry season conduce
much io the salfety of the crop ; ungenial wyea-
ther and a wet soil are fatal. The approved
varieties for planting are but few. If a new
varietv is introduced into a district uutainted
with ihie disrase, it seldomr lests two seasons.
The "fluce " ptato in the past season stood
here beitter than any other. On soils that could
not be kept dry they constituted our best crop.
In one instance coming un der my own know-
ledge the crop was free, owing to the dry, rich
loam11 cwhere they were grown. The "snowballs"
carne next, but suffered severely. Regents were

• I aun aware that artincial heat of asuincient
Trials harive tau luitMn on îlat plan lie 8oulsi temeperature to destrov the virus is the grand

IM. Tîive lit, lias gron oais in fripfle rows, secret; but what a difficult matter for growers
Ca 3 feet intervals i and lie maies a -lieavy de-.l to. undertake 1
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almost a failnre. Asl-lcaved not their own
again. The highîest quotations this week run
thus:-Flukes, 160s. ; Regents, 120s.; Dunbar,
ditto, 180s. ; North Berwick ditto, 125s. ; Perth
ditto, 105s.; Perth rocks, 100s. ; Scotch cups,
110s.; SLotclh rocks, 105s.; French Whites,
90s ; Belgian ditto, 80s. ; Dutch ditto, 80s.;
and other kinds 80s. These of course, form the
prevailiug varieties, for which, on application
to a London salesnan, any grower may obtain
8ced, aud which he will get at about two-thirds
the average price of " the heads." An intelli-
gent Lanlonî salesnan is, upon the .whole, the
best erson to consult as to the sort to be grown,
and in making application, a description of the
soil should be given, and the district wlere
Situate should Le named. I would only make
one further remark; it is this :-It is impera-
tlvely necessary to the prosperity of the crop
that the land be kept dry ; certain failure is the
alternative.-.&. HARDY in Mark Lane Express.

Self-Propelling Agricultural Steam-
Engine.

[The following description of Aveling's Steam
Engino, from the British Engineer, will inter-
est our readers, and from what we saw of its per-
formance last summer at the Royal Agricultural
Society's Show in Canterbury, we believe iL to
be strictly correct. Some of the heaviest steam
plouglis, threshing machines, &c., were drawn
by the locomotive with apparently the greatest
ease and safety through the streets of that an-
cient city, crooked and narrow as many of them
are. The progress of steam as a motive power
in agriculture is niaking some, if not rapid ad-
vances. Eun.]

Since the first application of steam power to
farming purposes, it lias been more or less de-
sirable to inake the engine self-propelling, so that
in taking it from one fari to another, as has
often be n donc, the necessity of from five to ten
horses may be dispensed wit.h. Some of our
imakers of portable engines have turned their at-
lention to this matter, and among those who have
:most successfully supplied the want in question
ie Mr. Thonas Aveling, the well-known impc
=nent maker, of Rochester. Without emulating
the ingenuity displayed in the ' traction engines,'
Mr. Aveling has contented himself with applying
4o the ordinary portable eng.,inre of the farm, such
.meanîs of self-propulsion as shall secure its pro-
gress from one estate to another, the speed slow

-:d under complete control, no matter how Ililly,
:xough, or heavy the roads. On Tuesday last a

trial of two of Mr. Aveling's engines were Mad.
in the neigborhood of Rochester, inlte presence
of a number of gentlemen interested in the appli.
cation of stean to a¿riculture. The engine had
a 9 in. cylinder, 12-in. stroke, and S-in. drVing.wheeIs, geared to inake 1 turn for every nine of
the crank. The weiglt, including 3 ewt. of coal
and 150 gallons of water, was about 71 tons,
The steam was maintaned at about 70 lbs. pres.
sure, and the speed of the crank-shalft varie4
from 120 to 140 turns per minute. The enine
drew behind it a threshing and cleaning maching
and straw elevator, weighing, together, in t
neghborhood of six tons. A circuit of about
five miles was made over a very hilly portion of
the parish ofFrindsbury, adjoning Struod. The
engines and trains ascended and descended long
inclines of 1 in 12, maintaining a uniforn speeà
of nearly threce miles an hour in both directions,
generally making an abundance ofsteam, bobovina
with great steadiness, and steering with the j
most ease in any direction. The ground includçd
hard gravel and heavy clay, on both of which
the engines proceeded without difiiulty. On
their return they came through the main streets
of Strood, crossing the new bridge, and passing
through the principal streets ofRochesteron*their
way to Mr. Aveling's works. A great nuiber
of horses were passed, but none exhibited an
signs of ala m, even when the strange procession
caie suddenly upon them. The engmneaser
in complete order at the completion of the tuip,
and their performances gave much satisfaction
to those who witnessed them.

a

Agriculture: Its Past, Present and
Future.

(Continuedfronpage 237.)

The importance of Improved Means of Locq-
motion for our Farm Steam Engines is welli!
lustrated by the following fact:-On a recd
visit to a spii ited improver, on a heavy farm,lhr
Fowler's stean-plough working a circular sa,
instead of drawing the ploughs. "You see,"3i?
my friend, " here is ny £700 worth of poî
unavailab!e for cultivation. It weihs seven tou,
and although our land is drained ii is impossl
to get it about our stifF clays. I propose lajirl
down a liglit rail for it through the centre oftà
250-acre piece, so that its power may be atai
time exerted, either on the land or on the fnri
yard." And this reminds me how unreasone
it is of the Royal Azricultural Society ofEnglIe
to try all their implements in the bot, dry MoOD
of July, when the winter difficulties of a 0
clay faun are thus practically ignored. U,
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,s hope that the prize-sheet of this society
will offer prizes for the best and cheapest rail-
way ineans Of rendering stean-power available
eat aseasCns, except during severe frost. I arm
gradually coming to the conclusion that such
means vill be a necessary concomitant of stean
cuture, as it bas been to our locomotion. It
must not be forgotten that one meritorious feat-

eof X. Smith's (of Woolstons) system of
steam culture is, that there is very little neces-
sity for removing the hcavy engine-a great ad-
vantae in vet semons on a heavy-iand farn.
While on tits subject permit me to quote a letter
fron Mr. Pike, whieh illustrates most forcibly,
ckarly, practically, and trathfullv the enormous
adsanUtres resultiig from Thie Useof Steantin
Cultivation, and of the ntecessity f*or fixity of
engine in wet weather on stiff clays. "Steving-
ton, near Bedford, Dec. 31, 1R6O. GENTI.EMEN,
-I very willingly send you My views and opin-
ions upon the Steam Cultivator. Before I came
intoBedfordshire I farmed in Buckinghamshire,
whenIknew the land of Mr. Smith, of Woolston,
and having witnessed the great improvements he
subsequently Made by bis systemn of steam culti-
îation, I was induced to order a set of the ap-
paratus for thre seasons, and having done up-
wards of 2000 acres of land with it, I am in a
position to speak with somne confidence as to its
access. The etfect on the crop las been very
visible iis season, but I think the greatest ad-
raniage was manifested last harvest. My wheat
top was particularly good, which, after so much
set, I had ne right to expect on such heavy
land; but I find, after steani cultivating, the
water gets down, to the drains so much quicker,
indeed I have now dispensed viti the furrows
Jtozether; one field, which is rather steep, con-
taining fifty acres, ail lies on the flat and 1 never
.aW any water stand upon it., althouzh the land
isvery stitf. My Carm, belonging te the Duke of
Bkdford, co-ilains about 370 acres of arable and
130 acres of grass land. I formerly worked

teen or sixteen horses, but since I have got
y steama cultivator I have mnnnaged with seven

ireight, and have always been much more for-
avd with my vork than whsen depending upon
y horses; indeed I siould be very sorry te

4n this strong hilly land without stean power.
au, aiso enabled to grow at muel larger acre-
ge of root crops with a heavier yield. The
sentseaseon proving se exceesively wet has
nvented me doing so much wvork as I should
le done, still I am very much forwarder wi;h
y work- than I could have been with fifteen
ases to keep, whether able to work or not. I
ve 75 acres of viseat looking renarkable well,
uae of which would certainly not. have heen

An had I not had the steam cultivator. I have
hSo put in my tares 'ith the steain cultivator ;
SaccQunlt of the wet I sowed them on the stub-lebeeOre breaking it up ; they prqmise better
1s those around me, put-i in the ordinary

way. I therefore entirely disagtree with people
wiho entertains the notion that a stean cultivator,
is of little use in such wet seasons. I have
found it exactly the reverse. I have also brol-
en up and crossed my wheat stubbles, intended
for roots and man:rolds, and, notwithstandin
the wet, I have made a good job of then. I
usually bout this iand in 27-ineli ridges, as I
think it lies drier and sweeter for the winter:
but the backwardness of this season lias preven-
ted me. My clover leys I broke up just before
harvest, and as usual made a bastard fallow o
tiem. Fromt long experience on clay land, t
am convinced that this systein is a surer mod
of securing a guod wheat erop than leaving your
elover ley downvi until Michaelmas; it alse has
this advantage, the work of the farm doe.; nct
fall in so much at one particular time. My tare
land was broken up before I commenced tl-e
clover leys. Upon my bean stibbles in an or-
dinary season, I use ny steam cultivator only
once, merely larrowing once before and once af-
ter the drill. Last year I cultivated sixty acres
of bean stubble in this vay, upon ivhich f had
nost excellent crops of wheat. I kept an accu-
rate acconunt of the cost of preparing this land
by steam, and found that for labour, fuel, etc.,
it was exactly 4s. 7d. per acre. I have no ir
terest whatever in extending the use of the
steau cultivator, but feeling obliged to Mr.
Smith and yourself for enabling me teo cultivate
my owns land cheaper and botter, I have thrown
open my farmn to al! comers, and, in addition to
many from.distant counties, it has afforded me
pleasure to find sonne of my neiglbours, good
practical farners,following my exampîle;for vhen
I commenced, very few thouglt I was acting
wisely in making so great an outlay in whant theL
termed 'an experiment.' lI Mr. D.ing's lot' . I
notice le says that lie finds settinsg down t- a
large piece is a mistak-e; I think it is a amistake
to set down to small pieces. I have one field
of 36 acres which I 'oreak up witiout gong into
the field at ail. I put the engine and w-indlass
in ais adjoining field, and finish headlands and ali'
wvithout sliftiing either engiie or witndlass. £
have another field of 50 acres, in whici I hav.e
dng a pond at one end, and set the engine s-nd
windlass against the pond. and cultivate the
whole without shifting or requir-ing a horse to
fetch water. I soe.ietimes damup drain or diteh,
and obtained vater in that vay, for in a wet
season water cartitg is a great uisance. I have
increased the lengti of my ropes to enable me
ti do these large field. I expected it would take
more power, but I don't flid it makes much dif-
ference te my engine, which is one of Clayton
and Shuttleworti's 8-liorse double cylinder. I
was always told, 'Don't get too much rope out,
yon will want so muche more power.' I am no
engincer, and cannot go into the reasons, but I
find fron experience that the lotgth of rope
makes very little difference to my engine. A#

26.9,
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before stated, I have now donc with the steam
cultivator upwards of 2,000 acres of land, and
my rope, althougli the worse for wear, is still in
working order; the othcr portion of the appara-
tus is very little the worse for wear. I an con-
vinced that, if people vill attend to the coiling
of the rope, and cxercise moderate care, the
rope will last for years. I an sure the expense
of keeping the whole in repair is înot icarly ao
mucli as the repairs of a stean thrashing-naclh.
ine. I preelr the engine and vindlass separate.
as they arc more casily moved from field to field
and along bad roads, tian the combined engine
and windliss I had on trial. I don't tlhink muceli
will be donc in letting out stean cultivators, as
the expense and trouble of iaulagc is so iuch
greater than with thrashing machines. I speak
from experience, as I have let out both, but
have given over letting out ny steam cultivator;
indeed, I have 90 days' work a year for it on rny
own farm.-I ia, gentlemen, yours truly, Wî.-
LUMm PIKE.-Messrs. J. and F. Howard, Bcd-
ford.

The Test of our still Backward Condition
in Agiculture, and the Necessityfor its I-
provenent.-According to our best caleulators,
the average gross available agriculuÀral product
of Ititain is barely £3 l5s., or less than four
rents, per acre. Our arable and pastoral avail-
able acres may be set down at 60 millions. Our
population is :;0 millions. Ve don't produce
enou.th to feed themn and tlcir animals, and
therefore they not only consume the produce of
two acres per head, but are obliged to consume,
at least another acre per head of foreign pro-
duce. Let us test this calculation by an unerr-
ing proof. 340 convicts in our City of London
at Holloway consume weekly 2s. 3d. worth of
food, or by the year £5 17s. ; cloting, per week,
4d., 17s. 4d.; paupers in our East London Un-
ion consume weekly 8s. S'd. worthî of food, or
by the year £9 1ls. 9d.; elotlhing per week, 31d.
So putting the pauper and the conviet to-
gether, each would consume £7 14s. 4.d., or
more than the produce of two acres. Ilow
mnny acres would an Alderman of the City of
London require ? It really is a humiliating fact
that we are unable, or rather unwilling, to feed
our own people; for my own return per acre, on
my own poor farm, is more than thrce times the
average of the kinsgdom. Therefore, I know
we could fed our people if we chose to invest
enou capital and intelligence, both as land
lords and tenants.

Spirited Instances of large, but successful
Investments.-A friend of mine in Norfolk, who
had farmed 1,200 acres of poor liglit land
for some 25 years, told me the other day that ho
had expended £70, 000 in oii.cae, and £50,000
in artificial manure during his occupation. This
would be £100 per acre over the whole farmn-

pretty well as a tenant's investment ; and wecan
hardly be surprised that his once poor rabbit
warren land lias now become liighly fertile, pro.
fitable to the tenant, and producing a largely.in.
creased rental to tle landlord. But las the
landlord donc nothing in this matter? Oh yes,
le has given hope and security to his tenant by
a long and by a renewed lease. He lias retained
a good fariner on his estate, and sees in ihe ris.
ing gencration of that farni young mein broughi
up to a highi and intelligent culture as a system
A foreigner was the other day, much astoished
to sec a farm-house, erected by the landiord, at
a cost of £4,000, for the son ofthis farmer, ilho
also farms largely. If the tenant has found and
raised capital enough to increase the live stock
and manire tlie soil, the landlord lias been %vise
eiough to provide the necessary accommodation
and shielitsr for tlcn. 1 will give also a spirited
instance of recent judicious improvenient on the
.part of a landlord. A merchant, wlio had real.
ized a foitune in our colonies, and understd
sheep, pirciased an estate of 4,000 acres, ina
county north of London, for whieh ho paid some
£130,000 or £140,000. It was a noble properti,
but. like many such, neglected, unimproved,
and. consequenty low rented. TUe land,arieh,
stif-clay, on the banks of the Thanes, butuan.
drained, and consequently, unprofitable. Most
of it was in pasture. Thic owner is draiing the
wliole of it four feet decp, eighteen feet apart,
and wlen I visited tle property a heavy stream
of water vas flowing from the aggregated
drains-all top, or rain water. The resuit may
be easily anticipated: the fine Lincoln sheep,
whiclh now thrive upon it, give evidence ofits
altered condition, and will pay a double rental.

hlie same gentleman lias thrown down the
crooked fences, trimmed those that remaine,
inproved the roads and buildings, and deepened
the cultivation on the arable by steam poweri
in other words, the rental will be £8,000per
annum instead of £4,000. The whole drainage
will he completed in tlrec years, at sn expense
of £33,000. or soinething over £7 peracre: pro.
bably not less than £50,000 wiil be the total in.
vestment in improvements. The increase of the
roots and winter food by this operation is already
surprising. There is nothing in our bistory
more contemptible in the eyes of a commercial
nian than the frequent and futile attempts of our
governors and legislators to fix the value of
commodities, whetler by bounties or protectiOn
Such attempts have invariably failed, as still be
seen by the fluctuating prices and quantitiiof
corn exported and imported, of which I ani5
tables:

Import and Export of Foreign Wheat ou
Flour.-Statement of the Total QuantitesOf
Wheat and Wheat Flour imported intOsaI
Exported froms Great Britain in cach Yew
from 16 97 to 1846.

AND JOURNAL
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I01. imported. Exported.
Qrs. Qrs.

1691 4110 11,69
51e 1,689 6,f86
1699 486 657
M0s 5 49.(57
1751 1 9S4*8
1761 ..- 90,230
1EV3 50 10,615
1;01 2 90,314
:05 -- 96185
1706 77 188,-32

7 - 4,15
lits Rdl 83,969
109 1,552 71,6139
1710 400 16.607

173 - 80.981
- 148,539

13 - 179,969
1714 16 14-0.665
175 -- 17:1 237
1716 - 75 0
1g17 - 23,637
1;is - 74,381
17(3 20 1:10,533
17-21 -- 8,-143
1i21 - 82,748
1;-2 - 178.915
723 -- 35.082
1-1 14S 247,16.2
172 12 211,175
i76 - 1-3,626
1727 - 31.030
123 71.574 3,935
17'o 40,315 1C993

i10 76 91,530
i.it 4 131),650
1732 - 22,612
113 7 427.425
1934 7 49.8,717
1135 9 ]5à,280
17;6 19 11 ',218
1737 32 4t;6 671
1M3 3 ss,2si
17M 23 2S5.492
lite 5,489 54.391
1741 7,40 45 417
1:42 1 295 693
1743 3 375,979
14 2 e2'4.274
1iM5 8 32.,340
174 -- 131,105
1141 -. 270,49L
17 6 5453z.240
1:49 382 631,007
1750 2ý0 95',403
1,51 3 662.957
1752 - 4:00, t17
1753 *- 300,754
1754 201 356.7-1
1753 - 2(7,466
1m'5 5 302.752
177 141,562 11,à45
1755 20,333 9.231
1729 162 297,641
1763 3 393,614
libl - 441,956
1:62 C s 295,485
1163 72 4.:9,539
161 1 391m,857
IM 104,547 107,1·6
17651,0241 161,939
1767 497,905 5,071
1763 319,,8 7,433
1169 4,78 49.892
i74 34 75,449
li1 2,510 10,089

Yeara.

1772
1773
1774
1775
1776
1777
1778
17,9
1780
1781
1782
1783
1784
1785
176
177

:17->9
17b9
17510
1710
1792
1793
1794
1795
17965
1797
179q
170q9
16,0
1801
1862
1803
It04

107
li 8

1810
1811

1813
1s14
1815

1817
1818
1819
1820
1821

18.3
1824
1825
1926
18127
1825
11429
18:30
1831
1-3t
18,13
1 ;4

1635
1236
1837
18:18
1839
1840
1841
1842
10-43
1844
1845
1843

Imported. Exported.
Qrs.

25,474
56,57

29,119
560,90s8
20,578

233'3>3
1011,U94

5,0:19
3,915

151,866
80,69a

bel1, 32Z3
216,1917
110,863

51,11,3
59,:139

148,710
112,65ti
212,377
469,0513
2, t417

490,3is
327,801
313.713

79,200
4-i1.76-
:396,721
46'1.185

1,26 ,.e2U
617,6113

37-3,723
463.140
9120,834
311,342
503.946

84,>:-9
455987

1,567,120
36,13t
290.710
1159 000
852,507
19.,911
!211,861

1,030,8.41
3,5-6,, 31

471,6(07
591 7:12
137,t>1

47,598
23.951
85,18.l

391,588
582,276
3M6.6 5
757,746

',670,6112
1,676,34
2,310,3101

181,765
22.256
•0.,ý943
E9,v35
264,400
575,1127

1,350,817
2,852,398
'2,15'.1205
2,69 3.5.55
2,9W6,835
1.064,942
1,379.26î
1,1..2,927
2,.531,908

Qrs.
6,939
7,637

15928
91,037

'210,6643
87,6:6

111,070
222,21
224,059
103,n21
145,752

S3.9435
89,288

1-12 t'5
215.461
120.530

82,971
140,014

30,8u2
70,626
300,278

76.S1i9
155, .48
18,9636
24,679
64.525
59.7-2
39,.162
212,013
28,401;

149,304
7tl,51 0
63.07.3
77,955
29.566
25,113
96,0 5
31,278
7.5,7s5
97.7li5
46.35

131,441
111,477
227.947
121,fili
317,534
6-,668
44,659
94,657

1i9,81t6
1611,499
145,751
6;1,680
3- 79&
20,054
57,32:1
76,489
75,097
37,149
65.675

289,558
96,,22

1.9,482
1 4.073
256,978
3Z0,420
136,621

42,532
97.24-
30.:1390

175.959
9d,679
76.215
59,1541

132,758

the Supply of Plant Food in the Soil
Inexhaustible?

"Agricultuirists ought to know that a field
i1 indeed lose its productive power when left
(eher unmanured."-CoLuMELL.
Thre are not a few of the nost scientific andMical farmers of the present day who believe
ýt the application of manure to the purpose of

fertilizing the soil is a useless expenditure of
time and money.

If sucli a belief rest upon a foundation of fact,
what an enormous amount of motive uower has
not mankind uselessly expended in the operation
of manuring the soit-for the practice, (niotwith-
staniding lesiod's silence on trie subject) is :s
uld as Homer! If it be true, we must cease to
synpathize with Professor Daubeny and the
other renouncers of Hercules, for the enormeus
losses occasioned to agriculture by his recklesa
cleansng of the Augean stable.

The question, whether or not thorough tilage
is capable of wholly superseding manure, is one
of sucli vast importance to the whole coninunity
-for the rural and urban populations are equally
concerned in the production of food-that its
satisfactory solution would be one of the most
important contributions to the science of ou:-
times. Let us sec what we can do in placing
the matter in a clear light before our readers.

Tiere are two questions, which the Agricul.
turist wv.ho combines in himself the knowledge of
the man of science, and the practical farmer can
readily auswer. They are as follows:-What
is a fertile soil? One which is capable of yield-
ing a long succession of crops without receiving
manure in return. Wiy is such a soil fertile?
Because it contains in notable quantities, and
in an available condition, ail the materials re-
quired to build up the vegetable2 fabrie.

If we then admit what is indeed incontroverti-
ble, that the fertility of soils is dependent on
their containing a certain amount of matter,
capable of being used as food of plants; and as
it is equally truc, that a certain portion of this
stock of nutriment is annually removed in the
shape of crops, the inquiry is narrowed down (to
our mit.d) to the simple question of the ainount
of food required by the crop, and the quantity
of food contained im the soil.

Although it is generally considered that wheat
exhausts the land to a greater extent than any
other crop, it is a fact that there are but few
crops which remove less imineral matter from
the soil; this will be evident fron the following
table

P'ounds 'f
mxine1ra1 mnt Including IInclu.ding

CROP. terg d Phoshoric Potash.fritini a
statî to acre. Aci.

Wheat. . 150 20 33
Potatos..., 180 72 100
Oats...... 200 34 42
Hay.... 400 28 136
Turnips.. .. 450 42 130

Now, if we take as an experimental crop that
which least exhausts the soil of its mineral mat-
ter, and if wve compare the amount of nutriment,
which it annually requires, with the stock on hand,
so to speak, in the soil, it becomes asuple natter
of calculation how long such a crop cani bu
grown. And this being determincd, the import-
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ait point arises-during what period of time cn
the crop be ecomîonically raised ?

Disregard such substances as lime, magnesin,
and silica, which either occur abundantly in soils,
or may be inexpensively added thereto, the two
substances, the supplies of which in the soil
chiefly concern üs, are phsphoric acid and
potash. The first of these i. rarely found to
constitute more than a half per cent. of the so-
called fertile soils; ii many ot them it exists to
the extent of but one-fourth of' a per cent.; and,
in most of the light soils in this country, it forms
scarcely two thousandths of their weight.

lii a soil contaiuing a quarter per cent. of
phosphorie acid (and this we take to bL the ax er-
age proportion of this iagredient in Irish soils,
at least,) we have a quantity equal to that con-
tained in nearly three hundred crops of wheat.
But are we to assume that wheat crops could be
grown in sucl soils for three hundred years with-
out mnanure? Assuredly not, and for the follow-
ing reason. It lias been clearly proved that
plants nust have their nutrimet brouglit into
absolute contact with the spongioles, or little
opeuings at the extremities of thiil roots. It
has also been shown that the water which ptrco-
lates through the soil dues not perform the
office (until lately ascribed to it) of bilaging the
nütriment of the plants to their roots, but that
the latter are obliged to go in quest of their
food. Fron this it is evident that the greater
amount of absorbing rout-surface possessed by a
crop, the less necessary is it to supply the soil
in which they grow wit.h manure.

Granting that a field contains a sufficient
quantity of phosphoric acid to supply the wants
of 300 crops, it is evident that the plants form
ing the 300th crop must have their rootlets at
some-time during the period of their growth,in ab
solut econtact vith every particle of the soif. But
it requires no argument to prove t'he utter impos-
Sibitity of this. Therefore, althougli a soil might
contain a quautity of phosphorie acid more than
suflicient to supply the wants of a crop of wheat;
yet as the latter is not capable of throwing out
a sulficient number of rootlets with which to
gather all the phosphoric acid coutained in the
8oil, the crop cannot be brought to maturity,
and the soil will be considered absolutely barren.

The fact, that the addition to a feé tile soil of
four or five cwt. of guano or of superphosphate
of lime, increases to a very sensible extent the
amount of the crop grown upon it, whilst this
manurial applcaton to a (chemically) barren
soil vill produce no effect whatever, is a
striking proof that the soil must contain a much
larger quantity of feitilizing matter tian is ne
cessary to make up the minoral portion of one,
two, or even twenty crops. This would not be
the case if the fot d of plants were conveyed to
thcm by vater which moves through the soi],
or were the vegetable mechanisms en abled
to place themselves in contact -4ith every
particle of the soil.-Irish Agricultural Re-
itew.

Plaster.
At a meeting of the Farmer's Club, of Chester

Co., Pa., a paper was read on the subject of
plaster, which we find in the Gerinantowta Tde.
graph, fromi wihich we take the following ex.
tract:-

Witli respect to the sulphate of lime or gyp.
sum, its action appears to be more restricted
tIan that of the carbonate, both as to the num.
ber of plants to which it may be advaageously
applied, and as to its action on the grovth of
the plants ; thtat is to say that, while hnie seems
to inerease the size and weight of the seedas
well as the herbaceous parts of the plant, plaster
adds vigor to the growth only of the leaves and
stems; and this is more particularly the case in
regard to the cereals. This fact seems to hare
been satisfactorily established in France. A
warm discussion having arisen in the neighbor.
hood of Paris as to the value of plaster as a
manure, the government thouglit proper to a.
fer the question to the Royal Central Agricultur
al Society. The society solected some forty or
fifty farmiers, men of more or less education and
intelligence, who lad been personally necuied
in agriculture for twenty . ears ind to each of
them they addressed a series of questions. The
result oi the informniation thus collected was re
ported to thp society by M. Bose. A few of the
questions were as follows:

Ist. Does plaster a.ct favorably on artficisl
meadows ? Of forty-three opinions giovn, forty
are in the affirmative, and three in the negatie.

2d. Does it act favorably on artificial me'
dows, the soil of which is very damp? Tel'
opinions given, unanmou ly, No.

3d. Will it supply the place of organic mad-
ure or will a barren soil be convorted into
fertile one by the use of it ? Seven opinions
given, unanimously, No.

4th. Does gypsum sensibly increase the croO
of the cereals? Of thirty-two opinions giea
thirty are negative and two affirmative.

Taking the evidence bore adduced as reliab!e
and satisfactory, wLich I am entirely disposedto
do,1 think we may draw therefrom these inferenc-
es: In the first place that the extent Lo whichthe
action of plaster is beneficial is limited-the
grass crops generally being improved hy its us,
'ut tlie grain eops not. Secondly that itismoue
thrown away to plaster poor land until we hare
enriched the soi!, as the inorganie manure ind
have an organic one with which to intercbal
its elements before it can become food for planti
It is a custom more or less prevalent to thron
little plaster on the Indian corn when an inchi
two high, and I believe it is supposed by somt
to increase the crop of grain.

I have veîy little doubt that plasterto
the growth of the stalk and incré.ases tmili
of fodder; but I am not disposed Io l thiikite
creases the quality of grain, an'! niy lini
experience tends to confirm this belief. IÀ41t
tlinlc it is better to throiy thë pläster ën téO
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be corn when it is planted, than to wait till after
sup an inch or two ; as bylso dong you stim-

dateand hasten the earliest growth of the youn7
!ants. Plaster lias not in general been fbuni

ul to the root crops, though it has been said
too'e of service to turnips, and more so to pota-
toes-the evidence, howev _ar, is not satisfactory.

When peas and beans are intended for fodder,
have n1o doubt the hanlm vould be much en-
rged by the use of plater, but when these le-
Imes are intended for the table, plaster should
ever be used, as the seeds assimilate this inor-
aie subltance sufliciently to beconie hard on
Jling. The gardener may tell you the season

is ùmen unîf.vorable, but it is the plaster lie puts
n the bed nevertheless.

Liebig says, " The carbonate of ammonia
antained in rain water is decomposed by eypsun
predsely the saie manner as in the manufac- 1

are of sal aimimonlia, soluble sul phate of animo-
la and carbonate of lime are formed ; and this
ait of anmonia possessing no volatility, is re-
ed in the soil." Now. it occurs to me that

4 fariner who occasionally scatters a little
laster over the manure in his barnyard, to has-
la, as he says, the decomposition of the straw
la const.lks, (uponl which in flct it lias no ef-
-tehatever, it beinag well ostablished that plas
'i bas not the least power to promote the de-
mposition of cillier animal or vegetable mat-
r,) is nevertheless doing himself an essential
rvice that hie does not dream of. For we knov
t the amnionia generated in the dung-heap,
inthe fo n of a carbonate, which is extrenely

o1atile; if, then, by the addition of plaster, the
* phate of aimmonia and the carbonate of lime
, formed throgh the interchange of constitu-
ts, as stated by Liebig, our fariner lias accom-
ihed with the least possible expense and trou-
eawhat is considered as of the utumost import-
ce in the treatment of our barn-yard manure,
-ely, toprevent the escape of ammona.

Potato Disease.

(fhe London Gardeners' C/roenice states
efollowing plan of preventing the potato dis-
e has been prinited for privatè circulation by
discoverer, and lias also been sent to that

amal for publication:]
The potato disease may be said to have per-
exed the wisdom of philosophers, and to have
fled the skill of practical men. It has, how-
er, been recently and satisfactorily demonstra-
1 bymicroscopical examination, that the miala-
which has so seriously affected a very import-
tarticle of food, is due to the dposition by the
osphere of a minute Fuigus, which, taking
is habitation fiast upon the leaf and the
l of the potato planît, propagates with as-

ashin; rapidity, and uhimately finds it way to
etuhelS and completely destroys tlm.
Iving at first, without a knowledge of this

tbeory, tried successfully an experiment which I
have since found entirely to accord with it, I aia
anxilous to place my experience before the pub-
lie, satisfied tiat if they follow My example they
avill profit by the result.

Last season, I departed fromn the eld system
so far as the greater part of' my crop vas con
eei-ied, and pursued the follovmîg plan: I setr
the potatoes in double rows, instead of single;
the two rows occupying abu(Ut a foot; a foot of
vacant space remaiiinîg on the outside of each
row. TIhîey vere planted ipuii te level ground,
and hoed up at the usual time.

Whîen the haulmn iiad reacled its full growtb,
about the 1st of July, I turned it over, riglit and
lfit, toavards the vacantspaces, by adding earth
betiveen the rows and pressing down the iaulms,
so as to prevent thmeir retaning an ercct position
and to allow the.rain fialling uoon then, instead
of descending towards the roots, to fall upon the
vacant space.

The kind of potatos upon which I experi-
mented were " Regents" and "b lukes." Of
the former, I planted one portion upon the old
svstem. The land consists of a heavy clay-
about as bad a description of soil as can be de-
voted to the growth of a potato crop.

The result was that the "Regents" planted
upon th_ new system turned out to be a good
crop, while those upon the old plan vere a con-
plete failire, although grown upon the samé
plot of ground, and planted at one time fromn
the sane seed. The " Flukes' produced an ex-
cellent crop, not two in a hundred being bad;
vhile my neiglibors, for miles round, withoùt

exception, lost their crops.
The efficacy of this systen bas been proved,

not alone by my own experience and that of
several others who have tried it, but has been
confirmed by the following curious circunstances;
A gentlemen who lad planted a lot of potatos,
having a number of planks which he required
room for, but not knowing how to dispose of, he
allowed theni to be thrown down upoù a part of
the potato bed. Upon removing them sometinie
afterwards, and digging the potatos-fuly expect-
ing to flnd that those which had been covered and
pressed down were completely destroyed-ho
found to his surprise, that those which the planks
had lamin upon were la excellent condition, while
those that had been exposed in the ordinary
manner were diseased. The laying down of the
planlas had. in this instance, effected the turning
of the haulms, and slheltered the tubers from the
wet; and the result was as good as if the system
I have recommended had been carried out by
design.

The success of my experinent is to b éx-
plained in this manner: A miroscopic Fungus
is first deposited upon the leaves and the haulm,
where it multiplies by millions; as soon as aiùia
descends, these parasitical plants are washèd
downwards to the tubers, which they immediatly
attack, and the potatocs are thereby destroyed.
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By turning down the haulms over the vacant
spaces, Fungi are washed by the rain fron the
plant on to the naked soi, where, wanting nu.
trition, they perish, and the tubers are protected
from their destructive affects.

The result of my experiments being therefore
entirely in accordance with the investigations of
science, I feel auxious to make the new system
of potato-growing knovn, feeling assuired that it
will prove a great boon to the comnunity at
large.

tgrifuttra 3nitlligenftc.

LINsnER ME %. FoR C.UVES.-Tie Irisb Fur
mer's Gazette gives the following directions for
feeding oit-cake to calves:-" Linseed meal is
highly nutritious, and a useful auxiliary in feed-
ing calves; eaci calf may get from one-half to
one pound per day, according to size and age.
The best wa.y to prepare it is-steel) a quarter
of a pound for each fieed in cold water, for 12
hours, then either dilute it with warin water, tilt
of the temperature of new nilk, making a gruel
equat in bulk to the quantity of milk usually
given, or boil it for twenty minutes, and let
t stand tilt Iukewarm ; in the beginning but a

small quantity should be given, mixed with the
milk, and by degrees increase it and decrease
the milk, tilt at the end of the month or six
weeks, the calf may be fed alone on .ie linseed
and may be allowed some grass, and fmely eut
roots.

WIIAT iN LowEn C. n.-The following
statement respecting wheat raised on Mr. Lo-
gan's farm, near Montreal, will show what
Lower Canada can do ; " Yield of Fife wheat
fron 9)1 arpents of land, in 1860, (after green
crops, Corn, Potatoes, Horse Beans, and Man-
golds) 280 minots of prime seed wheat, weigh-
ing 6i lbs per minot; 22 minots of tailings,
weighing 61 lbs per minot, being at the rate of
35 39-60 per arpent, or 42 9-60 per acre. The
seed was sown on the 4th of April, before the
frost was out of the ground, though sufficiently
&0 to admit oft harrowing in. The crop was cut
by machine on the 2nd and 3rd August, and all
housed on the 7th. The yield of straw vas
heavy, clear and bright. The ground was only
partially drained. There are 4,089 yards in an
arpent, and 4,840 yards in an acre.-Pilot.

Tria AÎ.wAC.-Recent endeavors have been
made to introduce the Alpaca into Australia. The
Alpaca is a native of Peru, somewhat smaller
than the lama, but has wool remarkably soft
and beautiful. Marketable fabrics were first
produced from it in England n 1830. Since
then the quantity imported has increased up to
2,500,000 in 1860. Large numbers bave been
introduced into Australia, vhich have thrived
well, increased largely in numbers, the grass be-

ing found well suited for its food. The pro,.
pects of a perfect success of the experinment an,
very great,-a inatter of considerable nportanj
tu the commerce of the country.

The following table shows the number orplau
to the acre, at any of the distances menoned
Distances Apart. No. of-PlauLt
i foot........................ 13,560
14 " ........................ 19,360
2 ......................... 10,890
2 la . ........... ........... 6,969
3 .......... ............. 4,840
4 ......................... 2,722
5 " ...................... . 1,742
6 ....................... 1,210
9 ".................... ... 631

12 ........................ 362
15 ........................ 193
18 " ........................ 134

Cm&NnInN STANDARD WEIGHT IN À BUSHE
OF GRAIN, SEEDS, AND VEGET.LES.-

Grain.
Vegetables.

Potatoes, Parsnips.. .. .. ...... 60 fl.
Carrots, Turnips. ............. 60 lk
3eets and Onions. . .. . .. . .. . ...... 0 1
Salt.............................56 lk
Castor Beans. .................. 40 1k&ý
M alt.............................36 lu
Dried Peaches ..................... 33 k
Dried Apples ................... 221k
Wheat...... .................. 60 1L.
Peas........................60 kA
Beans...........................60 1
Indian Corn...................6 1k
Rye...... .... .............. 56 1k'
Barley...........................48 lk
B3uckwheat..... ......... ....... 481k
Oats...........................341k

Seeds.
Clover Seed........... .......... 60 lk
Flax Seed. ..... ..... ...... ...... 501k
rimothy Seed ............. 481l
Hemp Seed... ............... 441k
Blue Grass Seed. ... .. .... ....... 14 1k
Ried Top Grass.................8 1k
ilungarian Grass..............48 l
M illet............ ............. 48

Cure for Lice on Cattle.
To one pail full of boilhng hot water addo-.

pint cf flax seed, keep it simmering tvo orîti I
hours, it will forn a sort of jelly. Give a YE
ling one quart twice a day mixed in bran *
provender. In a few days there are no licel
he found, the animal is in a more healthy *
dition, and the dry feverish skin is replacedbh
soft and oily one.--Cor. Micligan Far.
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The Garden.

1ls is the scason for transplanting evergreens,
daithough the season is late, the sooner such
,rations are completed the botter. Planting

etiduous trees, if not already donc, had botter
edcferred till the fall. Too much care cannot

exercised in preparing ground for planting,
,din finishing the operation in a neat and work-
anlike manner. The ground should be deeply
qin the fall-if trenched two feet deep all
e better-and the planting should be procecded
it as soon as the soil is dry and the weather
arm. By carefully attending to such. niatters
-i vill not only live, but gencrally will thrive
g.3row with a rapidity truly astonishing, as

impared with the disasters and slow progress
others less liberally and skilfully treated.

he habits of trecs should be studied in adapting
euto soils, exposure, &c. Among overgreens,
a general rule, pines will flourishi in a dry,

2ndysoili the spruce requires a nedium con-
tion in relation to moisture, while the family of

will luxuriate in somewhat sheltered and
,per situations. In dry weather, especially
hae trees are several days out of the ground
doie planted, it is an excellent practice to pud-
ethe roots, which can readily be donc by

Uging then into a mixture of cowdung and
&ter, a portion of which wil adhere to then,
d keep them noist. Avoid planting too deep,
d throw in some fine soil to fi1l up the inter-
ces between the roots, tread the soil firnly,
pecially in diy weatler. Mulching newly
anted trees acts beneficially as a protection
àinst the drouglt of summer, and the frosts of
ider. These suggestions are of general appli-
tion; but in case of choice fruit trees and
îrering shrubs, they are of indispensible ne-
ssity. P is for want of proper attention that
many failures in planting have to be annually

gliored.
Roses intended for removal, which in the over
0oming kinids, as Tea, China, Bourbon. &c, is
asionally advisable, should now be moved
lhout delay, and pruned back considerably.
à is the season for selecting bedding-plants;
oe of adwarf and stocky appearance are to be

a)rtifultitral. preferred and that have been somewhat bar-
dened by occasional out of door exposure, when
admissible. Box may now b planted, nnd tho
edging carefully cut, which gives it a pleasing
appearance. Florist's flowers should be attend-
cd to as forming a source of beauty and enjoy-
ment. Auriculas, carnations, pansies, polyan
anthus, phlox, &c., are easily cultivated, and im-
part inuchi beauty to the gayden. Gladiolus are
getting popular, and nay now be set out.

Not a day should be tost in getting in the
principal crops of the garden; sorne of the car-
lier crops were sown last month. It is not,
however, too late, in this backward season, to
catch up work that lias been neglected. In this
climate the most productive gardon crops are
not frequently put in the ground before the b-
ginning of May. Much, however depends, as wo
have observed in previous numbers, not on the
particular time of sowing alone, but also on the
suitable condition of the ground, and the tem.
perature of the atmosphere.

Floriculture in Spriug.

[The following paper was recently read before
a meeting of the Hauilton Horticultural Club,
by Mr. George Laing, Landscape Gaidener, of
that city.]

The Winter lias passed away-John Frost, the
foll destroying enemy of the Floiist, is about to
take his departure for a season. Spring time
and Sunmer are at ianid--gardcners and amateurs
must arouse fron their lethargy and be up and
doing. Clean, dress, and roll the grass in the
parterres. Soil and dig the flower beds-make
ail ready for the bedding season.

In writing on this subjeet I shall endeavour
very briefly to state whateier may eccur to my
miîind, confining myself principally to the varie-
tics cultivated in this locality, and, as I proceed,
introduce anything new I may thîink of, with a
few renarks on the nature, habits, and culture
of the plants.

If not already donc, (say Ist April,) sow ten-
der annuals in a liot bed or in pots or boxes,
that can be placed in a vinery or any other suita-
ble place under glass. Inerease the plant stock
by propagatinn-procure fronm the nurseries aUl
the new Verbenas, Soarlet Geraniumis, Helio-
tropes, Petunias, Carnations, Pinks, Holly-
hocks and Dahlias, &c., all which are now very
plentiful and so celcap that no one who bas the
desire need want them. Study to have all in
readiness and good order by the time they are
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wanted for planting. Consider well in arrang-
ilne the beds, the nature and habits of the plants,
colour of flo.er, time and duration of flowering,
aspects, liglt and shade, so as to secure a pleas-
ing effect and expression of purpose. The ver-
bena, for a nunber of years ias attracted the
attention of Florists in this country and in
Europe, and has been brought 'to great perfec-
tion; its fine branching habits and adhesive ton.
dency to the ground, conbined witlh its hardiness
and numerous diversified colours, entitle it to
a high station in the first order of bedding
plants.

The verbena family is numerous and highly
titled, but to approach its many noble nanes ut
present would be tedious; I shall therefore cou-
tent myseif by noting a fev only:

Domvilliana-rich blush purple, large white
eye; superb.

Miss Breeze-fine violet purple or crimson,
with yellow eye.

Cynthia-bright vermillion, crimson shade,
with large eye.

Etonia--ricu indigo purple, large white eye,
profuse bloomer.

Lady Seynour-deep rose purple, large white
eye.

Lady Palmerston-fine blue, large white eye.
Agnes-violet purple.
Brilliant DeVaise-fine crimson scarlet, excel-

lent bedder.
Ct-lestial-rosy pink, immense truss.
Charles Dickens-rosy lilac.
Geant des Batailles - deep rich shaded

crimson, one of the best.
General Simpson-large crimson, fine.
Imper-atrice Elizabeth-violet rose, striped

w.ith white foliage.
Souvenir-rosy lilac, lemon eye, large truss.
Eastern Beauty-rich deep salmon rose, large

lemon eye, fine.
Sir Joseph Paxton-liglit rosy red, large

lemon eye.
King of Sardinia-fine scarlet.
Mainificent-fine large purple.
Madame Abbot-fine gmaroon.
Madame Lamoier-Satin rose, with cear

white stripes.
:Ms. Woodruff-one of the finest scarlets in

cultivation.
Mrs. Holford-white fine large portais.
Plieromena-deep crinson scarlet.
Tranby-rosy purple.
The verbena is a very strong feeder, and re-

quires a rich, free, soil; it is worthy of remark
that on such a soil the flowers and truss are full
and perfect,-whereas on tenacious soils, they
are in general irregular and very imperfect.

Heliotropiums are much favoured as bedding
plants; their fragrance alone is a great induce-
neint to their cultivation; many of the varieties
aiehi hly worthy of attention; such as Rine des
eliotrope, Souvenir de Sjege, Beauty of the

Boudoir, and LouiR Fairrliff-they like a free
rich soil.

Petunias are much of the same habit as 14former, and require much about the same trcê
ment. There are sone very fine new dog
varieties of this plant, two 1 observed in ho
dale nursery last year, Madame Miellers -A
Double White and Van Houtte purple, thley utvery beautiful, and have a very ich fÇtràrthe many colours in the numerous sngt varig
tics is very worthy of attention.

Scarlet Geraniums, or those of that classa
many ; much lias been done of late years i h.
bridization; iumerous excellent varieties are no,
produced, beautifful in flower and foliage. 'j
brillianey of these flowers and continuouùs p1o1
ing habits during the sumner and autn
months render ticn highly worthy of cultivatioi
They are free growers, and like a rich sand5soil.

Pot Roses, as bedding plaris, seen not 4
have as yet commanded attenti. n here; this
think is to be regretted. What can be mon
beautiful than a bed of roses. The most suitså
varieties for this purpose are the Chinese, Noi
settes, Leas, and Hybrid Perpetuals. Havti
convexity of the bed formed according' to i
size, plunge the strongest groving kinds in tk
centre and the lesser gradually outwards toe
edge; the varieties to bc well mixed; the po-
plunged at least one inch over the rir; as the
grow keep intermixing themx, and pressingthr
down; in this manner they form a beautifulmL
that is very much to be admired. '

Carnations and Pinks,-The Carnation is m,
considered a very good bedding plant, itisma.
better adapted for border and pot culture, bo
cannot, in justice, pass it by without noticingi
as highly worthy of more general attention.
can well recollect, that about twenty or twentj
five years ago the Auricula, Polyaritus, au
Carnation attracted the attention of gardenu
and tlorists equally as much as the Prima Uon.
of the present day; I ama glad to observe tk
they are again becoming more noticed. hut
return to tI.e Carnation as a border and ç
plant,-prepare a compost of two-thirds goa
loam, one-third old hot-bed manure, with a go
mixture of sharp sand, add a very little ofnex
slacsed lime,. get ail well incorporate r
months pre% ious to use, lay say twelve inca
of this compost on a well-sheltered and draint
border, plant 18 inches or two feet apart, eit
singly o.- in patches of three plants. For '

culture let the layers of last year be pottedt
into full sized pots, say of eight or nineioc
diamieter, in which they are to perfect tV
flowers, have the pots well drained, vatch n
destroy ail the grubs, worms, and slugs, att
to watering and sticking in both ways,andý
vill progress favourably and flower abundan

Dahlias. If not down for propagation
tirae should be lost in ulacing them in the froi
or back of a melon or cucurmber fiamre, ora
prepared for the purpose. As the shoots o
vance to two or thiee inches take iherm off,
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t tbem into snall pots in.a mixture of loose
uldand sand. Give the pots a good watering,
1 insert the' cutting, just as fiar as wil enamble
en to stand, then plunge thein into a frane
'tb a good sharp bottomi heait; shade the frame
dkeep it close shut up, unless to inspect the
&au; attend to vatering, but be careful not
Fater over the leaves; in the course of twelve
fmiiteen days they will bu sulliciently rooted
as to be shifted into larger pots in wvhieh they
y remain until lardened, and planted out,
lut the end of May or the beginning of June.
iaecure success have the bed or border well
,pared, and in a place to embrace the norning
dafternoon sun, and to be shaded in mid day.
any of the best Dahlia growers in Englhnd
d Scotland prepare their borders in the fall.
y manure very strongly with cow dung or
t soil; they ridge up the border to the depth

wenty inches or two feet, in which state it
mains during the winter; in spring, before
-nting, it is levelled down, and a good layer of
bloamy soil is laid on and all vell dug up
iplanted, then sticked and attended to. It

been affirmed that niglit-soil is preferable to
y other nianure for the Dahlia ; it is con)sider-
More exhilerating for growth, and lias the
perty of producng clear fine colours in the

bhrubby Calceolarias are very good bedding
nts, cither by themselves or grouped amongst

hes, but they seem not to be much favoured
such in this quarter. If shaded from the
q mid-day sun, tliere is no doubt of their
ing well, and forming a very beautiful bed.
Ly Queen, Kentish Hero Kagii, Minnie,
., Sultan, and Wellington Hero, are all very
lable varietics.
lantunas.-Many of the varieties of this beau-
Splant are excellent bedders, such as Alba
- Fulgens, Delicata, Delatisima, ana Ee-
at; tbey may be planted out or plunged. If
the latter way, it will be found an advantage
puncture a few holes-in the side of the pots,
ig care not to break them. This method is
i comraendable for all pot plunged plants,
dif the puncturing be carefully done, the pot
na destroyed.
A good collection of Hollyhocis should al-
ys be at command; they are very suitable for
eborders and clumps, &e.
Monias, Gladioluses, and Liliums form
À beds, as also Alstroemerias, Mimulas, and
:belias, Dianthus Heddewegii, D. Laeiniatus,thiaensis Nana, D. Heddewegii Inperialis,

box Dramimondii, Balsans, Stocks, Asters,
-hera Itosea, Zinnia Elegans, Gazania
lendens, Tom Thumb, Nasturtium Feverfew
tit White, Pansies, Ageratum Mexicauum,
Pa Placyntra, and many others that I might
tice, a0l suitable for oedding purposes.
ointhm can be more pleasing to look upon

-la well-arranged Parterre or Flower Garden.
bethpleasing to the eye and instructive to

the mind. The ideas conveyed are of the no-
blest kind. The cefect depends upon the ar
rangement, and the ai rangement on the judgment
of the gaidener; therefore it is highly necessary
that he consider the matter well before he
begins.

Grouped planting of all k-inds, when judici-
ously carried out, is very ornanental, particu-
larly so in flower-beds. As a conpletion of these
ideas, I notice the folloui ing varieties as suited for
fibur beds, but in all cases it is to be supposed
that the operator may or ehould suit his own
taste as to plants and mixture of colors.

BED lst.-Glandiolus Gandavenses--green;
Lotus Negracanas-blue; Geranirum-scarlet;
Lantuna Wingii--pink; Phlox Drummondii-
white; Dianthus Heddewcgii-cream; Verbena,
Mrs. Woodruff-scarlet.

BED 2nd.-Canna Indica-blue scarlet; Heli-
otropium Clara-blue; Feverfew double white-
white; TomThumb Geranium-green; Ageratum
Mexicanun-blue; Tom Thumb Nasturtium
-yellow; Verbena Jmperatiice Eb-rose.

BED 3rd.-Dielytra Spectabilis-rose; Lan-
tuna Albanana-w hite; Lotus lutens-yellow;
Petunia Houttii-pink ; Tom Thumb Geranium
-green ; Nurimbargii Gracilis-pink i Ver-
bena Tranby-rose.

BED4th.-Tritonia Maria-yellow; Balsamo
-blue; Feverfew Do. wvhite-white; Cacalia,
Coceinea-scarlet; Fhlox Drummondii-purple;
Tom Thumb Nasturtium-yellow; Lobeliarosea
-rose.

And now in conclusion, a few hints towards
ourselves, as members of a Horticultural club,
may not I trust be out of place. Old and young,
all must read, thidn, write, work and be dili-
gent; we have all much to learn. We have weekly
in this elub two very excellent periodicals, let
us peruse them, the Gardeners' Monlhly, the
Horticidturist. and the Agriculturist, a Cana-
dian publicatian, which we ought as a club to
patronise, and there are many otheis of the kind
whieh give the hints and information we need,
We cannot, we must not stand still ; ve are be-
ings possessed with the ordinary gifts ol nature,
and let us exercise them and improve so as to be
useful to ourselves and in the world an whichwe
live.

HoG's LARD FoR UlonsEs.-Horses that have
aceidentally caten largely of wheat, sometim.s
die from inflammation of the intestines. It is
recommended ly a correspondent of the Mark
Lane E.rpress. that as soon as possible after
the discovery of the accident, the animal be given
from three quarters to one pound of lard; whieh
being eut into pieces of the ordinary size of a
horsèball and wrapped in paper, is enily ,d-
ministered. This is said to be more eificaciona
iu such cases than eastor oil, which is usually

271,
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prescribed by veterinaries. In small quantities
lard i2 is an excellent laxative for horses; and
to those whch reject mashes preparatory to
physic, or in the event of an accident requiring
an imnediate dose of physic: also in preference
to giviing strong doses of alocs to horses whose
systenis are with difliculty affected by purgatives,
by giî ing froni a quartir to half a puuînd of lard
two or thrce hours befure a plsic baIl, the re-
sults will bc attended with success.

CunE Fo ÂtAnEas.-Spencer R. Paneck,
in the Cotton Planter, gives the following ac-
count of thue nay in which lie cured the glanders
Le says:--'My horse was a valuable one, and
had lad the glanders som twelve or eigliteci
months, and si) badly did he have it that I of-
fered to sell him for 15 dollars. He could be
heard to breathe from fifty to one hundred yards
every breath; indeed we could not sleep so dis-
tressing was his breathin:r, the stable being
close by. I determined to kill or cure-so for
experiment: on Monday I gave him as mach
dry calomel as would lie on a ten cent piece; on
Wednesday I did the saine ; on Iriday I gave it
him again; on Saturday le could not bite a
pumpkin; on Sabbath morning I looked in bis
trough and found at least one quar of old mat-
tery scales, with a mixture of matter all in a
lump. From that time he breathed easy, and
never was troubled again wit.h glanders-it was
a perfect cure. I vorked him in my bug2y for
two years after, and traded lim as asound horse
to a neighbor, who was familiar with bis disease
all the tine lie had it. He vas slightliy salivat-
ed, ivas as good after as before. A neiglibor
tried the remedy with equal success."

ÈYrîaltCoî01.
Abstract of Report of Agricultural Socie-

ties received in the year 1860.

(Continued from page 253.)
TOWNSHIP BRANCHES (WEST

MIDDLESEX.)
ADELÂDE.-Fifty-nine members ; amount

of subscriptions, $63.50: balance from pre-
vious year, $9.05; share of public grant, $45.-
08; total recoived $117.63. Anount paid in
premiuns, 02. 5 0; 'Agriculturist,' $6.00; ex-
penses, $17.62; balance in Treasurer's hands,
$1.51.-The Directors give sone interesting
infoîmation and statistics in their report
but being to a considerable ex*ent a repeti-ion-
of that contained in the report of the County
Society it is not he'e inserted.
DELAWAIRE.-Fifty seven rembers; amount

of subscriptions, $72.54; balance fron pre-
vious year,_ $17.55; public grant, $S0.09;

total received, $130.18. Paid in premiur
$93.25; expenses, $15.13; balance in Tre
surer's hands, $21.80.

Extracts fron Report.
The grain crops in the Township of Dê

ivare, with the exception of th.- fali wh>ate,
which very little was sown, anti thatliiiî
almost compl. tely destroyed by the late free
in June, iv re of an average quiantity. The kr
crop was very heavy 'n the River flaisk
vas miicli under the average in other parts,
the township; the root crops were mut,
above ilie arerage. Flax was grown to
snali extent in the township, and fromi
accounts answered admnirably, - from ti
hopes leld out of securing a ready market f,'
any amotnt of the article, we should stron;l
advise the cultivation of it to a great extentti
next season. particularly as gruwing phent
any great quantity has proved wvi hin their
few years a very precarious undertakingr
account of the ravages committed by ti
wheat midge.

Although the good work of improvedti
is progressing so rapidly in the tovnnä
we nevertlheles beg to offer a few remia
on a subject which should be the neplus1
of every agriculturist, ve have reference.
the thorough drainage of the soil; itis douk
less the very foundation of profitable farmL
in anby country. and particularly in this
from the severity of the winter the farmer
prevented doing anything in the way of OilU
until very late in the spring, and is then cat
on to plowv, harrow, and sow, at a moMen,
notice as it were, and in such a liirried m-
ner that thousand& of acres are sown inasti
totally unfit for the reception of the seedL
soil being so thorouglhly soaked by the bel,
rains in the spring, and delaying operatL
until the land shall be in a fit state ha
altogether out of the question, on accouct
the great amount ol' work to be doneia
short a time. Now it must be evide t tok
that were the land thoroughly drained, e.
by under or open drains, it would be à
proper state of cultivation immediately ont
breaking.up of the winter, and the c
tinual filtering through of the surface wf
to the drains below opens, as it were, t
pores of the soil, and renders it much en
to till, consequently a great saving of tà
labor and expense is effected. Althnugb'
subject ib almost inexhaustable in detail
cannot at present enter more deeplfilot:
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think we have given sufficient reasons why
-land should be thoroughly drained, and
wecan speak from practical experience of
ol and permanent under-drains being made
thpolcs, the materials are therefore ivithin
-tach and means of every farmer, and ve
-o mneans wiy it cannot be done. If ve,
b for evidenc- as to tie great increase in

àquantity and quality, of all descriptions of
-psobtained by the thorou.jh carrying out
lhesptem, we have merely to look to Great
li. If ve take Scotland atone, (tei. very
blof good f*aiming, we have accurate
onnation of some ve y large tracts of land,
àc previous to being thoroughly under-
ined scarcely producc:! froni 10 to 12
-els of wleat to the acre,and now froim the
-ption of the system produce from 40 to 50.
loDo.-Fifty nine members; subscriptions
5i balance tron preî ious year,85.1 1; share
grant, $40 09; sundries, $6. 50; total re-
red, $106.70. Paid in preniums $61.35;
oes and sundries, $45.07; balance 28c.
ETCALFP..-One hundred and seven mem-
S; amount of subs,.riptions, 8138 75; bal
efrom 1858,832.30; public grant $98 48;
eired on account of stock, &c, $26; total
eired, $295.53. Paid for pu-chase and
ense, keepin'g buils and other stock S233;
.reipenses, $17; balance in hand, 845.53.
Directors say : "It is with pleasure we

'ce the great improvement in cattle aind
;rfarn st-,ck since the formation of the
iety,and also the great increase of ihe cul-
-.of root crop,, espeerally turnips, some

ers cultivaitig ten or fifteen actes, and
ing (hem very profitable for fattening and
y purposes."
sA.-Fifty-seven members; anount of

eipts,8S2 93. Paid in premiums, $65.75;
enient imiiperfect.
WILLIAMS -Amount of subscriptions,
.60; balance from previous year, $13.b7;
emnment grant, 830.02; total received,
.49. Paid in preniums, 881.i0; expenses
"i; balance in hand, 32e.
' NORFOLK.
'OUNT SociE'Y.-One hundred and fifty
meibers; amount of subbcriptions,8152;
Bre from previous year, 8246.b4; de-
ted by townsips bianches, $3o6; govern-
tgrant, $599.96; enirance fees, &c., at

$128,85; total receipts, $143-.65.
Townships Branches, $4->9; paid in pre-

expenses, $134.28, balance
rarrshands, $426.87.

Extracts fromn Report.
An increased interest iii agricultural pur-

suits appears ianifect, and a graduai advance-
ment is apparent; in proof of whici you are
cited to the well tilled fields, the luxuriant
crop- of grass, cereal, and veg-tables. and to
the beautiWul and well-fed anim ils. vnîich have
supers-ded the formerly careless and partial
cultivation of the soil, and the ill-shapen and
worse fcd farm stock. ,

Th re is, ivithout doubt, a vide spread
spirit of emulation among the agricultural and
mech inical population of the County, which
exhibits itself at our annual fairs. The g eatly
increased nîumber of entries, together witlh the
excellence of the inimals and articles exhibited
or. thiese occasions, afford. concluivc evidence
that the farners of this county are not only
striving to excel eachi other, but that they
are also determined rot to be beaten by
the A.rricult irists of other Counties in this
our noble Province.

'J lie variety and productiveriss of our soils
-the nuinerous large creeks and streamlets-
the abundince und variety of timber in our
fores! s - having Lake Eri for a natural outlet
for our products,-these, w th numerous other
advantages, fostered by the enterprie of its
inhabitants, argue a successful a d glorious
future for " Glorious old Norfolk."

Having made these general observations,
your comnittee will proceed to such particu-
lars as may prove interesting and profirable to
the farming and inechanical community gener-
ally.

First,-As to the character of the soit: In
the ea-tern portions of the Townships of
'Towvnsend and Woodhoue, the soit is generally
clay or loam, varying in its components, and
resting upon a liiine stone stratum of various
degrees of depti from the surface, and jutting
ont at the banks, and forming the bottoms of
most of the creeks. This s.oil is % ell adapted
to grazing, as well as to the production of
wheat, oats, barley and peas. It is, however,
more subject to ru.st and to the ravages ofthe
midge than soils of a lighter nature. B.oots
and vegetables succeed well, with the draw-
back of occasional rot to the potato crop. The
timber on this -oi is priîîcipally Maple, Beech,
Ash, Elm and Basswood, vitli large White
Pine and Wite Oak interspersed. The west-
era portions of these townships have a more
silicious soil, varying also in its comporients.
in sone parts the subsoil is clay, in others a
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grey sand. On the whole it is a productive
soil, adapted to the arowth of Wheat, Indian
Corn, Oats and Buckvieat ; and vith iroi.er
management produces the finest and most
healthy rooft3 and vegetables. The timber is
mainly white ar.d black Oak, with chestnut
and occasional clumps of hard a ood and duwarf
pine. The soil in the south eastern portion
of the township of Windhiam is of a loamy
nature, producing abondant cops of all grains,
roots,and vegetab'es,generally cultivated. l'he
soil in the north eastern portion is a gravelly
loani inolining to sand -the same may be said
of the south western part. Thtese soils are
nòt mucht affectei by an excess of either wet
or dry weather; neither do they heave with
the frosts of winter, consequently thley un
versally produce fair average crops of the very
bést sample. The north western portion pos
sesses a clay soil, some seasons prodiciug
abundant crops, at others these are material y
affected by the frosts of ivititer and the
drouglts of summer. The interior of this
township is covtred with forests of prine, with
large ceder and tamarac swamps.

The Township of Charlottville lias gener-
ally a ligiht sandy soit, althouglh there are
many farms of most desirable fertility. Owving
to the diversified nature of the soil, the crops
are various-some farms producing the largest
crops of Wheat and Clover, others producing
the finest crops of Indian Corr,, atid Buck-
wheat; while all produwe Oats, Barley, Peas,
Potatos and Tu-nips in abundance. There
is almost every variety of timber indiguous to
such oils.

The Township of Walsingham is noted for
ber lumbering capabilities. A large portion
of th*s township vas once covered n ith the
finest quality of White Pine, which is fast be-
ing coiverted into timber and lumber for
the American market. But few years will
suffice to sweep away these moighty and beau
tiful forests, and leave nothing but uns-ghtly
stumps and refuse timber. That portion of
this township bordering on the Long Point
Bay, and Lake Erie, is possessed of a soil
varyidg fron a black vegetable mould of a
loosë friable nature, to clay of the most tena-
ciôus quality. The crops of Barley, Oats,
Peàs and Wheat are of the mo.t luxuriant
kind. 'hie pâtsturage is abutiant, Timothy
and civer hixuriate here, and grow to the
hearts content of the most avaracious of our
species.

The Toivnsbip of Hoglitô is'a -beautip
gore of land, the base if wÏiich lies
Lake Erie. The soil is tich and prôducft4
much like that of WaI.ingham of wîîjvhïI
have been speaking-producing the sat
variety of crops, in the same abundance. 'T
timber is Maple, Beech, Ash ànd Ein, wvit
I irge supply of Pine and sonie Walnut.

Middleton is consi lered rather unjpro
tire, owing to the lght sandy nature of I
s .il; although there are some of the bestfa3i
and the best farmers in tiis townshtp, of;inyF
the coun y. Pine is the prevailing timbui
consequently a great deal of lumberna
carried on tiere.

As to the average productiveness -f d
soils your directors are of the opinion, t
aside from extraordinary seasons of steùlij
the average of wheat per acte is 20 buhe
of Bariëy and Oats 30 bushels, of Indian C6
.50 bushels, of Pens 30 bubhels, of BuckLnhe
25 bus -els, of potatos 150 bushels, of Pfub
bagas d00 bussels, òf Carrot 400 bush>
Timothy Hay 1 I tons, Cover Hay il tôi
Millet is cultivated to sone little exten,ar
succeeds well in our warm soils, producei
from 2 to 3 tons Per acre of the mot pbi
table and nutritious fodder, and from 20:
30 1.ushels of seed.

The wide spread calamily of June la
fell heavily upon this county. Oâr whL
crop, th, staple production of our localit
fromn presenting the most promising appearut
witnessed in many . ears, was stricken doi
by the fiosts; and instead of mnaturinga
producing an abund int harvest, riétained L
blackened and seared monument of dis
pointed hopes. Never within the recollectik
of man vas the devastation so fatal, seo
versal.

Indian Corn ivas aiso cut down, andnef
recovered. Much was replanted ; but oei
to the coldness of the Summer and Atite
very littile cane to maturity. Many fiTä
sowed their corn ground to tiruipsi aMt
consequence was that we never had Wh.
abundant root crop before; and whi-h is t»
supplying to a great extent te fallingof
other crops. Peas, Oats and barley wereN
iujured, and yielded abundantly. 'Timot
meadows suffered much, ànd did notietoü
Clover meadows, hovever, revs'ed difer v
frosts and produced an average trop. 0(
whole, we find ourselves in .muh betted
cuinstances than our fears wouldidlolr
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ticipate; apd no doubt this calamiiy will
ke us wiser, and more provident for the

Iure, -and induce us to cultivate a greater
ety of farm crops, instead of depending
aly on the ývheat crop.

-In regard to the improvement of stock, your
Qard is compelled to state that the improve-
eut is not so universal as they would like to
-e, or as to compare favourably withi the
iher Counties ; although there are sone ex-
1ent specimnens of improved breeds of cattle,
p, and hogs, owned by a few enterprising
ers, who are not only benefitted t hem-

Ires by these fine animais, but their neigh-
urs also are greatly benefited thereby. The

eference given to th, most improved and
gt bred animals is quite diversihed -some
eterring the large and beautilfully developed
whams. while others fancy the smaller and

metrical Devons. The Ayrshires, as milk-
.,eàerve mfuch praise, whule other contend
il the natires are the catile for the county
r excdlence, and surpass ail other breeds in
t,if not in appearance. The more gen-

-ly received opinion is that tlie crosses of
Sbest blooded animais with the nativ.es pro.
,e the most vaiuable animais for the mass
fatrmeis and graziers. On the whole it is
eatly desirable to see many more of those
)Ye,beauliful and useful improved breeds
oduced ,nto this country. The Leicesters
te most approved, as well as the most
erous bru:ed of sheep reared with us. The

biject of rearing the fine wooled sheep is
iuuig to engage the attention of some of
'breeders; and there is no doubt thai, from
nature of soils and pasturage, ti.ese ani-

hwsy be made profitable. As te mutton
ep, the Soutli Dovns stand unrivalled, and
Cotswold, though but recently introduced,
Te muany advocates.
he experiments which have been made in
idi g and feeding animais, whici have
ewihin the knowledge of your Board,
nt few; these few, however, go to sup-
1he generally received opinion of the best
ers and feeders, that the most proßtable

y to par farm stocik is by judicios and
-4dant feeding, to induce a constant growith
,IeaIth1y deyelopment of the aninal in ail
pits. The most econonical system of
JP,is to cut. ail the hay, straty, arid corn-
sbich are fed, and mix therew:th a
Jquantity .osome ind ofg choppgd grain.
4petiu oynmixed with .lay,itha an

occasionai feed of roots when the weather is
not too severe, is found te be the best food
for f-ttening horned cattle. Barley, oats or
buckwheat *may supply the place of corn in
the mixture.

For fattening sheep, the pea crop, where it
can be raised in abundance, seens te be the
most desirable ; and the most profi able man-
ner of feeding is without threshing, as the
strav and peas fed together conduce more te
the l -alth of the animal thin clean peas. in-
dian corn and oats ground. and fed te fatten-
ing sheep, are very nutricious, and prepare
th m for mrket in a very short time. Cooked
food, whether it he grain, roots, or segetables,
is alloved tle be the best and most economi-
cal for fat tening hogs.

Th'e subject of drainage bas not engaged
the attention of agricuiturisis here ; as oving
te the undulating surface of our land, and the
porous nature et the subsoils, drainage wou 1d
not be so beneficial as in othet places: iever-
tieless, your Board are of opinion Iltat miany
of our farms might be rendered muheb more
productive by adopting a thorough systeim of
drainage.

Your Board have much pleasure in referring
to the great and useful improvements which
have been made in agricu:tual implements.
The manner of hatvesting our grain and hay
crops vas allogether the most laborions part
of farn labor. That severe labor is nov
mostly superseded by Reapers and Mowers;
thereby greatly facilitating the labor, and se-
curing the crop with less waste and liability
te damage from bad veath r. Great iiprove-
ments have been made in that most useful
implement, the plough. Different var ieties of
pattern, adapted to the different tequirements
of the plougiman, and the different nature of
the šoils, are nov manufactured, of gootd mate-
rial, and possessing ail the advantages of me-
chanical skill. Cultivators, and Ithe iost ap-
proved harrows'are also made here, and are in
general use by our farmers. Seed drills of va-
rius sizes, and for various purposes are made
by our mechanic>, and are in very general use:
iP short, our farners seen inclined to avail
themselves of the advantages of ail hlie usefui
labQr-saving machines within their reach. -

The cultivatiop of fruit trees is very gener-
al, and up to th.e winter of 1856 w ,as pro.sper-
ous and successful ; but during tîtat vinter
the more tender varietiep as the peach,plui,
and. flneç sprs of cherries mare al destrpygd.
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Apples and pears were greatly damaged; and
fron that time to the present, there lias been
a constant decay and fallinig off; so that we
may safely assert iiat in number there is from
one third to one lialf less than formerly, with
a still decaying tendency; and the probability
is, that our entire orchards will have to be
renewed by yoing and healthy t-ees. This
country is well adapted to the growth of
fruit, especially along Lake Erie and the Long
Point Bay. The fruit crop was abundant and
of excellent quality for many years previous
to the lime of whiclh we have spoken ; since
then there lias been a great failure both in
quantity and qua ity.

Your Board would suggest some improvc-
ment in the management and developmrent of
the capabilities of our soils ; and thiese sug-
gestions will be drawn fron the experience
of men of science and practice. Tt is a fact
ihiclh needs only to be mentioned, that the
different nature of soils require diff rent
treatment, in order to make them productive.
Soils vhich are loose and friable freely admit
the influence of lheat and air, and only requ-re
fertiiizers, with a moderate degree of tillage
to bring tut their capabilities ; while soi's of
a more tenacious n:ture require a very gr eat
degree of tillage in order to loosen and pul-
verize thiem, and render them susceptible of
absorbing varinth and moisture. Soils of a
sandy nature require constant renovation, else
the vegetable ingredients vtici they contai:a
are soon absorbed,and the soil b comes ster-
ile and inpioductive. Ail soils require food
in order to restore their exhausted energies,
after liaving produced crops; ard here the
knowledge aind ski 1 of the fariner will exhibit
itself. From the fact that soils require food
suited to their natures, the farmer nust knuw
something of die natufe of the soils in orjer
to know what kind of nourilirient they re
quire, to supply the particular ingredients
needed ; and aftcr ail it vill be found that a
judicious rotation of crops is the oilly way to
develop thjeir resources. With us the clover
crop is the farmer's sheet anchor, as a reno-
vator. It is also the cheapest and nost li-
cient nianure to any great extent ivithin our
reach. In addition to this it is our interest
to make ail the manure ive can from our yards
and stable. It is a fact patent to ail, that in
this respect we ar shamefully negligeent. We
alloiv the liquid and salid excrements of our
animais to go to vaste, instead of preserving
and applying them to our fields. We bave

trusted too long to the strength and ferte
of our virgin so.ls. The effects of thisne
ligence are every day becoming more apr
rent ; and unless there is a speedy refor
lion. barrenness and blasted hopes will j
vritten on our once fertile fields, and iti

take many years of labor, attended wilh L,
mense expense, to restore them to their woù
ed fertility. YourBoard divellmo<eearned
upon this part of their report, because theyc
not feel indifferent to the fact thatunessîe
once com.nence a thorough systenofmanud
there will be a constant depreciation of ar
crops until we shall not be able to supply f
demands upon our productions ; and cor
quent destitution and suffering must follow,

We fear that our brother fa-mers do r
as they should avail themselves of thenew
sary and desirable information in regard
what lias been said in the foregoing report-
and of m tters and things in which they a
vitally interested ; therefore we would r,
dially and respectfully request, that as y
desire to be successful in your occupa!ion,a
de-ire to make your sons and your dage
useful nembers of society, that you slo
gain ail the knowledge you possibly can P
taining to the profe<sion in which yor
engaged. Agricultural books and periodit
are abundant and excellent, and abide fa.
your general information,it is as important
your success as a Farner that you readt
books and periodicals, as it is to thesucc
of the Physician that lie reads books andi
riodicals on medicine, surgery, &c., or to
Lawyer that lie studies books relatingto
particular profe-sion. It is also our dutj
mak-e our buildings as comfortable and co
nient as possible, and to inake tlieir surro
ings beautiful and attractve ; reiiiembWi
that a rustic arbor, a clump of evergre
trailing honeysuckle, or arbor vif e, a coi
of roses or violets will produce the most
pyfying influence on the minds of our child
vill lead them to see and admire their Cru

in the loveliness of His vorks. Home ià
ences have more to do in forming the chi
ter of our children, than ail other inflict
eombined. If tlieir minds are proper
bued with a knowledge of their social dg
and moral obligations while under the pam
roof, you may safely commit them to tk
cissitudes of life ; although they mayft
time seem wayvard, yet be assurd that
hallowed influences of Christian homQesý
never be effaced from their memory,
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iadlmonitions of a dear molier, and the
tionate regards of a sweet sister, ivill be

dds of protection in tiines of temptation
I anger.

Your Board are very sensibly impressed
h the fact tlat many of our sons are I aving
tim honored profession of Agriculture to

kenployiment else'where, under the impres-
1ht nought but toil and obscurity attend

*farner's life. Now ivwe fear that the
se of lhis may be attributed to a ivant of
les and skill in our farm operations - too
e drudgery and not enough intellectual en -
ent-unsightly buildings instead of neat

1antialones having an air of beauty around
a-nlf starved cattle, and haif starved

',instead of sleek and beautiftul animails,
well tiled and productive fields-old
esand broken down gates, vith ilie pigs
hepotatoes, the horses in the meadow, and
coîs in the wvheatfi:Id, vith the oft re-
ed cry of"run, boys, run !"-is it a ivon-
tht they do rua away from such scenes,
seek a place where order and harmony
Il!

TOWNSHIP BRtANCHES.

HARLOTTVILLE.-Amoint of subscrip-
S'2; balance fron previousyear, $400,-
plie grant, $29; received fron Woo 1-
.Society in aid of joint exhibition, $85;
ris, $1634; total receiptý, $573.00.
la iremlunis, $290.75; ex penses, $3.40;
ce in Treasarer's hands, $278,85.
OSE.-One huncdred mecmbers;
a of subscriptions received, $65; ba!-
fon previous year, $20.44; public
$0; to-al receivet), 8135.44. Paii

.ums, $121.25; expensez, &c., $35.9->;
ce dtue Treasarer, $21.-26.
ALiSG\r.ii.-Forty-one members; sub-
ions, $43; "bare of public grant, S2-3;
received, $65. Pail in premiums,

75; balance in Treasurer's hands, $2t.66.
Extracts from R&port.

e directors take great pleasure in report-
a healthv porgress of agriculture in this
hip. Tiey have c.amn to the conclu
at for societies to hold stock is a had
Ma is not found to be re-nvaiirative,

avery short time t costs the plice of
imals to keep them, and gives uuch
sanfacuon to invest ail the ineans for
and plowing matches, thus by giving
nes in luting persons t produce good

ml iînplemuens.

We also think our present system of giving
premiuns to small lots of grain and vegetables
is not so encourpgiîg to ag iculture as would
be the case if prizes wereawareed to the weight
or measure of a ceitain area of land i.o., have
the growing crops inspected. As a bushel of
vegetabfles may take a prize, wliie the lot they
were selected from would be very poor, and
so vith grains. Under this system firmers
are not induced to compete foi prizes when
they plant or sow, which is #fr the most lin-
potant time, but under a better system they
would be induced to get the best seed and
prepare the land properly.

The prevailing character of the soil in this
Township is clay. The average of wheat per
acre this ycar is low, being damaged by frost
and weavel. Cleared lands are valued at a-
bout $30 per acre.

Thwre has been a great increase in the pro-
duction of roots, the result of vhich supplies
our markets muchi more plentifully with fresh
butter during the winter.

WiNnHAM.-Forty-ive memibers ; sub-
scriptions, $45; balance from 1858, $17;
grant, $22.50; total, $84.50. Paid in pre-
miums, $80 ; incidental exipenses, $4.50.

WoonOUSE. - Eighty-one meinbers;
amount of subscrivions receiv -d, $63; bal-
ance from previons year, 230.18 ; public
grdnt, 831.50; total received, $324.68. Paid
in premiums, $2 )5; expenses, $ 16.20; balance
in hand, $103.4s.

EAST N'ORTHUMBELAND.
COUNTY Socarr.-Eighty Six members ;

subcriptions, $86; b:danace from previous
year, $78.68 ; deposited by Townshoip
Branches, $24î; governnnt grant, $479.98;
received from sode of sheep, $136.25; sundries
$S.84; total received, $1036.75. Paid for
copies of Aqriculturis $1:.50; pail Town-
ships Branches, $535.52; Paid fr purchase
of sheep and pigs of improved breeds, $22>;
paid in premius, 226.02; expenses, $5.87;
balance in had, $2.84.

TOWNSHIIP BRANCHES.
BatRIHTO N. -Fifty-five mem bers ; subscrip-

tions, $57; balance on hand from previous
year, $148.84; public r:ant, $62.38; receiv-
ed for seels sofd, $128.30 ; total receips,
$396.2. Paid for seeds, $128.30; paid in
p-en uns, $106. t5; expeuss, $25 25; bal-
ance in treasurer's tian'b, $136.82.

CRAMAHE.-Forty-four memibars; sub'-
scriptions, $4a ; balance from previous year,
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$6.84; public grant, $45.40 ; receipts at
show $4.75 ; total received, $102.90. Paid
in preminums, $77.60; expenses, $20.02; bal-
ance in hand-, $5 37.

MUrRAY.-Frly-eight meinmbers; amount
of subscripti -ns, $48.50; bulance from 1858,
t21.20; govemnmnt giant, $54 25 ; received
for seed wleat sold, $16.19; total rtctived,
é 140.14. Paid seed whiat and chargles,
$16.0d ; pail in premiums, $78.62; expen-
ses, $9.4z; balance in treasurers's bande, $36.-
07.

PEFCY.-Sixty-two members ; subscrip-
tions, 86b ; balance from previous year, $27.-
32 ; governrnent grant, $73.08; total receints,
$165.40. P;id in prmniumns at show anid
ploughing ma, ch, $127.21 ; expenses, $2164
balance in hand, $ 16.55.

SEYMoUin.-Forty.seven members ; sub-
scriptionz, $47 ; bah nee on hand from 1858,
$15.84. ; publie grant, $4 6 .8 7t; total received,
$109,71. Paid in pîemiums, $82 ; expenses,
$13.71, balance in hand, $14.

WEST NORTHUMBERLAND.
COUNTY SOCIETY. One-hintdred-and-eighty

members ; subscriptions, $109 ; deps.ited
by towr.,hip branches, $172 ; government
grant, $479.98; sundries, $10 50 ; total re-
ceipte, $771,48. Paid balance due treasurer
from 185S, $41,20 ; paid township societies,
$459.97; paid pîeiuims, 8141.25 ; copiesof
Agriculturist, $70,35 ; expelses, $39.15
balance in treasures hands, $19.56.

TOWNSHIP BRANCHES.
HALDIMA ND.- Sixty members; subciip-

tions, $60; balance from previous year, 8133.
02; .ublic grant, $66.98; receipts at show,
-832; received on account of stock sold, etc.,
897.45 ; total received, $389 45. Pai I in
premiuins. $171,80 ; Paid in purchase of
stock and exl)enses, $120.52 ; balance in
hand, $97.13.

1iAMILToN.-One hundred and thirty-two
members; subscriptions, $132 ; balance from
1859, $58.36 ; share of publie grant, 8221 ;
receilts at show, $23; total received, 8434.-
36. Paid in premiums, $263.50; paid county
society, $10 ; expenses, 8112.50 ; balance in
'treasurers hands, $48.36.

NORTH ONTARIO.
CouTY SOCIETY. - One bundred and

tiventy members ; subscriptions, $â2 ; 'bal-
ance from previous year,$7 162; depòsited

by townshir branch'es, $303; goverbb
grant, $179.98 ; receipts at show, $82,
total received, $1056.95. Pid to,
branches, $590.98; )reniumns, $242; er
ses, $215.58: balance ii hand, $8.39.

TOWNSHIP BRANCHES.
BtocK.-Forty-eight members; suW

tions, $50 ; balance f.om 1858, $25.81;8b
of Oublie grant, $45.75; total rereivei $12
56. Paid in preminms, $103.50; exper
$1 1.70 ; balance in treasurer's bande, t6.?

REAcH.-One hundred and twenty.
members ; subscriptions, $122; balancef,
1858, $103.82 ; governmnent grant, S116.
entry fees, etc., $24 ; total receipts. $365
Paid in premituns at shows and plou7
match, $289.25; expenses and suîdries,
balaice in treaurer's hands, $3 1.67.

UXnRIDGE.-.Ninety-three members;
seiptions, $93; balance from previous y
$55 47; bhare of public grant, $88;65;
etipits at show, $18; total, $255.12. T
in piemiumns, $189.75; expenses, $12
balance in treasurei's bands, $52.61.

THoRAH.-No report from ibis si,
Shares of public grant received throughr
ty society, $38.00.

SOUTH ONTARIO.
COUsTY SoCIETY. -One hundred

s;ixty-fuur members; a.nount of subsripg
S180 ; halance fron previoui year, $123.
deposited by township branches, $39à
goverin ment grant, $479.98; receiptsofe
862.35 ; donations, $20 ; total retu
$1265.17. Paid township branch3d ýt
43 ; preiums, $438.25; expenses, $13
balance in band 68cts.

Extractsfrom, Report.

South Ontario, situated on the north
of Lake Ontario, extending about 18
fron east to west, and about 13 from e
north, from the Lake Shore to the "Rk
watered by the Oshawa Creek, 4J
Creek, Duffin's Creek and the Roue
their numerous tributaries, affordingi,
amount of water power with a soil, co0r
chiefly of a fertile loamy clay, with somrn
or ridges of a gravelly or sand' loam,',
on a clày subsoil; with the fertile Ton
of North Ontario and Victoria in th$
m ith Lake Ontario in front, withWhitby
bor near the centre, Port O.4hïW da
and Pickering Harbor onihe St8"1

84 l
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tGrand Trunk Railway running througi it
et to vest, with 5 stations within its

idrs; is pre-eninently adated for agri-
', manufacturing and commercial pur-

Âstbe priteval forests were subdned and
îîsnds becamtte free from s urmps, new and
plwed implements of husbaidry w ere grad-
,i otrodu;ced. either imported or nanufac
rd at homie bv artizans who settied in the

tyuantit we have now imple-m -nts of the
19 aumpwved kinds, ,uch as ploughs bar-

eiltivators, rollers, reap: rs, mowers,
iig-michi nes, straw-cum-ttrs, etc. etc.,

nufactured in our midst or broughît to our
ia on reasonable terns.
Th i ude log bouse lias given place to the
míortable frame, brick or stone dwvelling of
Sfamer, amply and often elegantly furnish-
from the cabinet and upholstery shops in

-neighboring town or village. The iiirri-
darn bas aiso given place to the large
me barn, % ith ranges of stables and cattle
e, with cellar or root bouse for securing
'rat crops for %iinter and spring feeding.
î 6 Ids bave also undergone a similar
1rge,bring mostly laid out i-i a regular
Dflr with a view to a more syternatic ro-
'on ofciopý, and the zigzag ra I fence has
mar cases given wçay to the st raight post
boad fence; and the shallow and sup-,r-

icultivatirn so common a few yea rs ago,
fat gi ing place to a deep and bhorough
M of culivation ; much more care is be-
wed on collecting and applyinrg manure

foimerly. The ail important subject of
!nng Î, aIso engaging the atten i.n of many
Act fimnmers, Lut not to the extent we think
amportance demands, as we beheve thorough
i1r to be the great panacea for most of
ills that heat is hvir to, snchi as winter
ipg, rust, nidge, etc., etc, Draining in this
My bas hiiherto been ccnducted in too
tial and superficial a manner, but still with
1 rests to those wlo bave attempted it ;
re not aware of a single field in South

àro tbat can be said to be thoroughly
ied; There are now four er five bick-
à in the county where the manufacture of

biles has been commenced and it will be
the farinig community to say whether
mili be sustained or ot ; we'are however
Convinced that on our stiff cly lands,
,ingl vît add more to thé F/fi'isýof the
ithari a thorough system of.drai'hing,
a3Poper rotation of -crops. The cultu-e

of rôàt crops has been steadily increaing for
sone years past, with marked results in the
inproved appearance of the farn stock and
fieds.

The breeds of ieat cattle, horses, and
sheep, have beei greatly improved by the
inportatieu of thorough bred animaNl, and by
better system of feedIng and housing them
during 'the winter, which 1s arply repaid by
the improved state of the animals, and in the
quanti:y and quality of the'manure produced
for enriching the fields.

On the whole we believe that the march
of agricultural improveient among us is on-
ward in the right direction, and we confident-
ly believe that when the next census is taken
it will be found that S!outh Ontario has not
laeged behind lier neighbors in tlîis respect.
We would bowever again urge the impor-
tance of a thorough system of draining, the
adoption of a proper rotation of crops, avoid-
ing consecutive crops of grain, particularly
of wheat, on the same land ; more attention
to dairy husibandry, and the introdute:iun of
flax culture, all of which it is beli-ved would
add to the mate;ial interests or the f.rner.

We would also call the attention of the far-
iner to the state of his wood lands, and re-
mind hin, that while in the early seulement
of the county a war of extermination was
waged ngainst the primeval frest, tih small
reminants that are now left require his care
and attention to preserve them from utter an-
ihilation ; and that mucl iay be added to
the beauty and comfort of our rural bornos, by
the judicious planting and rearing of forest
and cth-r trees and shrubs around them. We
think alio, that the subject of horticulture de-
serves more attention than it bas yet received
in this countv.

Aniong the manufacturing establishments
of the County, may be mentioned 26 ailis,
with from two tr six run of stones each, en-
gaged in the manufacture of flour and oat-
neal, a large portion of the wheat grown in

South and North Ontario and the western
townships of Victoria being purchased in
South Ontario, and manufactured into flour
for exportation ; a number of saw-mills en-
gaged in the manufacture of lumber for home
consumption and exportation; numerous es-
'tablishment for ivool-carding, cloth dressin'g,
&c., affording excellent facilities for home
manLfacture, at several establishments woolen
manufactures-are carried on to a considetable
'1teit·; ·the estàblislimient of Joseph Hall,

'285
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at Oshawa, employing from forty to fifty men,
with the most improved machinery, driven by
steam power, in the manufacture of threshing
machines, plows, &c.; and of A. S. Whit-
ing & Co., at the saine place, employing about
thirty men in thet manufacture of scythes, hoes,
forks. &c., theiy also use extensive machinery
worked by steain power. There are also
numerous sinall establishments througlout the
County ivhere agriculttzal imilements of al-
most every description are manufactured.
The cabinet manufactory of Fuller & Co., of
Oshawa, employs about fifty hands, with a
large atount of machine;y driven by steam
power; there are a numiber of cabinet and
chair factories on a smaller scale, producing
articles of every style of ivorkmanship.

The merchants' shops in the towns and
villages are well supp.ied with every descrip-
tion of goods, required for necessity, comfort,
luxury or fashion ; some of the merchants in
Whitby and Oàhtawa import their goods direct
from the British Imarkets.

TOWNSHIP BRANCHES.
PIOICERIN.-One hundred and forty-one

members ; amount of subscriptions, $162.50;
balance from previous year, 8282.03; go-
verrnent grant, $107.05; receipts at shw,
$71.60; total received, $563.18. Paid
premiums, $393.50; expenses, &c., $61.52;
balance on hand, $108.16

WITrY. - One hundred and eighteen
members; amount of subscriptions, $127;
balance from previous year, $133.74; go-
vernment grant, 890.10 ; entries at shows,
&c., 831.50 ; total received, $382.34. Paid
premiumîs at shows and plowing match, $249.
50 ; expenses, $34.97 ; balance in treasurer's
hands, $77.87.

EAST WIIIT.-One hundred and six-
teen members ; subscriptions, $126 ; balance
from 1858, $54.05; government grant, $90.
83; total received, $270.88. Paid in preni
ums, $ 170.50 ; expenses, &c., $49.18; ba-
lance in treasurer's hands, $51.20.

Wood Ashes.

The opinion hias bocome. quite prevalent, that
leached wood asbes have nearly the same valu"
as unleached. This is evidently a great mistake,
particu!arly wben potash is'the ingredient re-
quired for the crop. It is true that all the inor-
ganic constituents contained in wood ashes are
in a pigressed form, and, therefore, have great-

er value than when taken from lower forem
nature ; and it i3 to this fact that their effect,a manure, is to be attriuted, and not te they,
ash that they contain, for the lixiviation remot
all the soluble potash so thoroughly, as to rend
theim nearly or quite valueless in that partical
Unleached wood asbes, however, bave gre
value to the farmer ; they not only supply tt
valuable constituents of plants, (potssh) but pr
cisely in the state in which it can readily bes
propriated by them ; and, in addition to this
power to decompose both the organic asud iar
ganic elemen's of the soil is very great. S3
chemists have supposed thatground feldspar,1
cause it contains thirteen per cent. of Doir
would supply this element to plants. Tbiij3
error, however; the pota:h of feldspar is not
a progressed condition, never having beenin
gauic life, and, therefore, cannot feed plantso
higher class.

On this subject Von Thaer seems to have f
en into a strange .rror ; but still to have obst
ed the fact, that Trood ashes bave agreaierva
than potash in a more primitive fori. lie si
' Ashes must contain some peculiar and bitte
udiscovered matter, which gives te them
action so much more efficacious than thatof
equal quantity of the same earth which they e
tain, and taken in another state. it isposesi
that soine portion of vegetablie life remains
them which we are unable to appreciate or
cover.

If Von Thaer had experimented vith weij
quantities of ashe?, he might have discot
that the ashes of a burnt hay stack are a
valuable than those of burnt wood, and that
potash lixivated from the ashes of highereor
isms, bad greater value for agricultural pur
than that separated, by any process wate
froi any of the rocks containing it. No fa
can affordàto sell his ashes at twentyfivec
per bushel, provided he bas soil not replete
potash, and still we find the soap boilcrsba
ashes at farm houses all over the country.
es taken from air-tight ,toves is of a sup
quality ; the potash not being volatile, rem
in the stove, while the other oortions of the
are carried by the draft into the chimney,
thus at the end of the seasor, the asbes frot
air tigbt stove, in which wocd bas bec bui
are nearly pure potush.

Dressings of ashes around grape vises,
trees, etc., are of high value, and soils top4
ed with ashes, never suffer grain crops of
kind to lodge : the silex of the soil is chs
into silicate of potash, and supplies this s,
silicate to give coating and strength to the
thus enabling it to hold the grain. Perfect.
cannot be produced on an imperfect plaat
notbing tends more to perfect the cere*ss,
the presence of phosphate 2f lime and pD
in the condition in which it exists il wod
-- Working Farmer.

Harr.--"I trust everything under ,
said Lord Brougham, " to habit, upon ý
in all agès, the lawgiver, as well as the ic
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d,?er, has mainly placed Kis reliance ; it is
1il which make ev-ýrythiing easy. an- capts
Idielcultiep upon the deviation, trom a wont-
'c'urse, Make sobriety a llhbi, and inteni-
-auee will ' e hateral; inake pradence a habit,
qreck ess profligncy will be as c. :itrary to ihe
-fre of the child, growu or adul', as the motst
fjious crimes are to any of our lord.hipî.
Ne the child the habit of saeredly regarding

trath, of carefully reqpec'ing the pr"perly
other, of scropuiously abtaining from ail
eof imprudence which cati involve bim in
eOs3, and lie will just as hkAly think of rush-

Aiûto an elemnent in whieh be canrinot breath,
-flying, cheating, or swt aring."

BOWrO LENGTHEN TUF SpAso.<-Farmers
the North nten c mplain that theseasm for
1< ard growlh is too short. 'i hey rnuy
,eten it by un'erdraining Land, wlich
at ordina-y tri a'ment ruuit be ontouc"ed n
kg reveral weeks for the water to run off ana

up,iÈ rendort d dry in two or ti:rce das i'
diched, giving the farmer the control of his

-dad ihe privil e of working it from the
sùg spring.-.Ex.

FRESH CLOVcR SEED FOR SALE.

vBPSHELS OF GOOD CLEAN SEED,
'V Canadian growtlh.
Ptice on application and sanples sent by
. or otherwise. The seed is put up in two
el bags of the best quality, and can be for-
rdd with safety to any part of the country.
Dsecriptive catalogues of seeds furnished
!isto applicants.

JAMES FLEMING,
Seedsman, 350 Yonge Street.

iorontoApril 22, 1861.

SHORT H ORNS.

dR SALE-FIVE BULLS, ail entered in
.ericau Ilerd Book Prices, fiom 100 to
dollars Also, a few HIEIFE RS, at low
m. Apply to

T. L. IARISON, Morley,

St. Lawrence County, New-lork,
Itihe Jgriculturist office, Toronto.
1h 9, 1861. 6t.

FOR SALE.
ÎW pure bred Devon Buills, Cows,leifers, Calves, ýc., of unquestionable
ýjee.

GEo. Z. RYKERT,
St. Catharines, C. W.

fi u0t, 1861-.

FRESH GARDEN, FIELD and FLOWER
Seeds for Spring Sowing.

rf he Subscriber begs to inforn bis friends and
the public that bis stock of Fresh Seeds is

now conplete, and very extensive, embracing
almost

EVERY VARIETY OF SEED
that is adapted to the country. The stock of
Agricultural Seeds is large and vell selected,
and the vitality of eaci sort being fully tested,
tie genuineness of the seeds may be fully relied
upon.

Merchants and Agriculturial Societies order-
ing Sceds in bulk will be supplied at wholesale
prices. Complete assortients of garden seeds
neatly put up in snall papers, vith directions
for sowing, and sold by the box containing 150
papers for $5. Twenty packages of Flower
Seeds, choice sorts, will Ie sent fiee by post to
any part of the Province, to the address of
any party remitting Si, fre of postage, or 25
packages, postage unpaid.

The Subscriber wishing to give parties who
reside at a distance an opportunity to test the
qualities of his seeds, iwill on the receipt of $2,
froc of postage, send frec to any Post Otfice in
Canada, 25 full sized packages of VEGETABLE
SEEDS, many of then containing an ounce of
seed, and 12 papers of choice FLOWER SEEDS
wth descriptive catalogue and box included-
the seeds to bu of my own selection. Nono but
the most useful and desirable varieties will be
sent.

Descriptive catalogues of Garden, Field and
Flower Seeds furnisheid gratis to applicants.

JAMES FLEMING,
Seedsmoan to the Agricultural

Association of Upper Canada,
350 Yonge Street.

Toronto, April 22, 1861. 9-3t.

SEEDS.i SEEDS! SEEDSi

2 BUSHELS WHITE POLAND OATS;
weighs 42 lbs. to the bushel

100 bushels Rungarian Grass.
100 bushels imported Swede Turnip Seed.
200 busiels of Early and Late Potatoes, fine

sorts for seed, with a full and general stock of
ail kinds of Seed for the Farm and Garden.

Descriptive catalogues of Garden, Field and
Flower Seeds furnished gratis to applicants.

JAMES FLEMING,
Seedsman to the Agricultural

Association of Upper Canada,
350 Yonge Street.

Toronto, April 20, 1861.

GARNET CHILI POTATO.

T IHE Subscriber has on hand upwards of a
hundredbushiels of .this new and superior

variety of potato to sell for seed.
ALEX. SHAW,

Oak Hill, Toronto,
05,. 1 April 15th, 1861.
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SEEDS! SEEDS! SEEDS!
TORONTO SEED STORE,

CORNER OF FRONT STREET AND WEST
MARKET SQUARE.

T H1E Subscriber would beg to direct the at-
tention of his friends, and the Public to his

assortmnent of

FIELD, GARDEN, AND FLowER SEEDS,

Comprising large quantities of Turnips, Carrots,
Mangel-wurzel, Cabbage, Onion, Parsnip, and
everythinmg worthy of eultivation in this lati-
tude. They are all of the best quality and
procured from such sources as to warrant their
genuineness.

TuE SIXTI ANN-AL EDITIoN OF RIS PRICED
CATALOGUE

Of seeds, contains full directions for the treat-
nient of various Seeds and Crops, together with
inuch valuable information regarding this sub-
ject, and may be had gratis on application.

It forms a neat little pamphlet of 45 pages,
and a perusal of it n ill shnu pigrihasers the ad-
vantage of procuring their supply ofSeeds from
responsible Seedsmnen, instead of from parties
having no knowledge whatever of the business.

The satisfaction so generally expressed by
those with whon he bas had the plcasure of deal-
ing heretofore leads hin to hope that lie will
continue to receive a lai ge share of the Publie
patronage.

Orders per post or otherwise will receive
prbmnpt attention, and are are requested to be
addressed to

J. A. SIMMERS,
Seedsman.

Toronto, April 1861. 4-t.

FOR SALE.

A PURE bred young short horn Bull ; Sire and
Dani imported iii 1857, and both took

First Prizes at the Provincial Show in Brant-
ford the sane year.

JAddress, R. R. .Bown, Braniford.

N. B. Full blooded cow stock taken in ex-
change, if desired.

.Brantford, April 8th, 1861. 4-t.

BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.T IE flflice of the Board of Agriculture is at
lte &orner of Simeoe and King stricts, To-

ronto, adjoining the Goiernment House. Agri-
culturists and any others vho may be su
disposed are invited to call and examine the
Library, &c., when convenient.

HUGI C. THoMsoN,

Toronto, 1861. gecretary. 1
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